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'67 home building tops records
Permits for construction of

923 residential units — divided
equally between single-family
homes and units in apartments
— were issued in Boca Raton
last year.

The 1967 report from the
city's building department
shows a record-breaking total
of $23,190,900inpermits issued
during the last 12 months. The
figure represents a combined
total of 1,229 permits for all
types of construction.

Last year, the city issued 727

permits with a total valuation
of $15,417,600.

E.E. Pence, the city's chief
building inspector, said the ma-
jor iteminlastyear'sconstruc-
tion picture was the upswing in
single - f a m i l y construction.
Permits for 447 single family
homes were issued, he said, and
multi-family construction add-
ed an equal number. Only 28
duplex units were built during
the year.

In 1966, 812 dwelling units
were built in Boca Raton. How-

ever, Pence said, the breakdown
showed that 573 units were in
multi-family structures, '18 in
duplex buildings and 231 were
for single family homes,

"I think we can look forward
to s e e i n g the emphasis on
single-family building continue
d u r i n g 1968," Pence said.
"There axe a number of large
condominiums on the drawing
boards, however."

At least four major apart-
ment buildings are now being
planned for sites in Boca Ra-

Projects still pending at
City Hall as new year opens

•''jnicipol pj'oitcr^ v ere still on
me "ponding" hsc at City Hall.

City Manager Alan Alford
worked up this summary of the

•t situation:
' FIND tract — Proposed as a

site for a major municipal ma-
rina and recreation area on
Lake Wyman, the first parcel
should come into the city's
hands soon. Releases have now
been received from both the
state and Palm Beach County.
Some eight acres are involved
in the Dresent transaction.

SPANISH River Park — Bids
for the first phase of develop-

; ment of the city's beach-park
project are due Friday. Includ-
ed in the initial work will be
grubbing, clearing and con-

lor.
SOUTH BEACH Canopy —

bids havebeen received and re -
jected as too costly for a new,
permanent canopy over the south
beach pavillion. City Council
is awaiting a report from the
architect before deciding on
further action.

FIRE SUB-STATION — Bids
for a new fire sub-station on
12th avenue immediately south
of Palmetto Park road were
received. Apparent lower bid-
der was Sommers and Mess-
mer with a base figure of $54,-
980, some $10,000 above the
city's estimates.

SEWERS — The Winfield Park,
sewer project is moving rapid-
ly ahead. Re-paving has already

4GOP convention will
boost economy' -Weir

The Republican National Con-
vention, slated for Miami Beach
next August, will boost the
area's economy by more than
$8 million,Florida Development
Commission Chairman Milton
N. Weir Jr . of 3oca Raton, said
yesterday.

Weir pointed out that an esti-
mated 60,000 people will con-
verge on Miami Beach during
the four-day convention, which
the Development Commission
was instrumental in landing for
Florida.

"Our studies show that con-
ventioneers spend an estimated
$34 per day," Weirsaid."Mul-
dply that by the number of people
nd the length of the convention,
id vou come with $8,160,000.
hat's a lot of money, but that's
3t even the final figure. Many
loasands will arrive early and
tay late to enjoy their vaca-
ons. here.
"Even m o r e important,"

?eir said, "is the fact that
lany of the delegates will be
xposed to Florida's fun and
un for the first time. I am
ertain we can expect repeat
isits from them for many years

to come.
"You just can't buy this kind

of publicity," Weir said.
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Troll watchers peer over side of wooden bridge at entrance to

Loxahatchee National Wildlife Refuge.

ton, Pence said.
Major item added to the build-

ing statistics at the year drew
to a close was a new tower addi-
tion to the Boca Raton Hotel and
Club. The permit issued in De-
cember called for a $4,675,000-
structure. Earlier, Arvida had
obtained a $125,000 permit for
the tower foundations, boosting
the total cost to $4,800,000.

Permits for 29 single family,
homes were issued in Decem-
ber, for a total value of $596,300.

More than half of the homes
built during the past year ap-
parently included swimming
pools, although there is no way
to separate pool permits for new
homes from those for existing
structures. The city issued 270
pool permits during the past
year compared to 121 issued in
1966. Total value of pool'con-

" itV_~tvj*u.. fjfc? srst one-third'of
:hi project which has been ac-
cepted by the city's engineers.

WEED CONTROL — The Sa-
bal Lake weed problem is still
pending and experiments on
various chemical control mea-
sures are still going on. No de-
cision has yet been made on who
should pay for the weed control
program.

COMPOSTING — A proposed
contract for operation by a pri-
vate firm of a composting plant
to dispose of the city's trash
and garbage will hit the City
Council agenda tonight. Land-
fill methods of trash and gar-
bage disposal have about reach-
ed the limit of their capacity.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL —
Site clearing already has start-
ed at the Junior High School
grounds, east of the present
high school and northwest of the
intersection of 12th avenue and
Meadows road.

HIGH SCHOOL — Plans for
an access road to the north side
of the high school from Glades
road will be on the agenda at
tonight's council meeting. Cost
of the improvement varies from
$10,300 to $32,300.

Fenc<i-said that almost ail of
the home construction under-
way at the end of the yearisfor
owners who already have con-
tracted for the purchase. He
said that speculative buildingis
almosi. non-existent ir. Boca Ra-
ton at the present time.

Additions and alterations to
existing structures during the
year were valued at $1,165,900
on the building department's
records. The figure compares
to a 1966 total of $1,079,300.

City quiet

over holiday
There was a report, uncon-

firmed of course, that Boca
Raton missed national recog-
nition New Year's Eve.

The word was out that Ben
Grauer swung his television
cameras to Federal highway
just before Times Square and
midnight hit the airwaves.

But not a soul was seen on
the streets. Very few cars were
traveling, and they were man-
ned by sober drivers.

Local police said no brawls
were noted in local barrooms,
no d r u n k e n drivers were
abroad and only a few fire-
crackers sent the old man with
the scythe on his way.

Margie Peak, Boca Raton's Miss Teen Town of 1968, starts off
the New Year with a smile. As Miss Teen Town, she reigns as the
city's official hostess until elections roll around again next De-
cember.

Residents, visitors
flock to local beaches

Sun worshippers, bathers,
sightseers and those who just
wanted to look at the bikinis
trooped to the beaches here by
the thousands over the long
holiday weekend.

Monday's gentle surf and
pleasant New Year's Day sun
drew not only those from the
cold winter climes of the north,
but local residents as well.

Parking spaces were at a
premium on south beach, with
cars parked far down Palmetto
Park road. At north beach, the
city lot was jammed and a solid

row of parked vehicles extend-
ed from Jap Rock south to the
top of the Mil.

Young and old trooped to the
beach and -only the sun tans
told the difference between
residents and tourists. That,
plus the fact most year round
residents went only for the sun
and didn't go near the water.

Most people agreed it was a
wonderful way to start a new
year and few gave much thought
about getting back into the grind
of the work-a-day week start-
ing today.

Discovered at Loxahatchee

Refuge protects trolls
Trolls are fully protected at

Loxahatchee National Wildlife
Refuge, Richard Thompson, r e -
fuge manager, cautioned yes-
terday.

Thompson said the new sign
at the entrance to the refuge
west of Boca Raton is intended
to provide a warning to any
pedestrianswho might be cross-
ing the wooden bridge on foot.
"Beware of the Trolls," the
sign reads.

We don't know how many
trolls are now resident on the
refuge," Thompson said. "They
f i r s t came to our attention
rather recently.

"One of the wildlife biolo-
gists was out making a bird
count in the cypress hammock
near the bridge when a deer
walked over the wooden span.
The biologist's report indi-

cates that he distinctly heard a
hoarse voice call out: "Who's
that tripping over my bridge?* "

Thompson said since then
there have been numerous other
reports of troll activity in other
parts of the refuge.

"We don't know if they're
guarding a treasure or what
under that bridge," he said.
Thompson also pointed out that
there is a lot of potential troll
habitat on the refuge.

"We have quite a few bridges
and culverts," he said, "and
there are a number of other
things like hollow logs and fallen
trees which could be used. Real
wooden bridges are rather
scarce,though.

Thompson cautioned, tha t
very little has been done in the
way of basic research on trolls.
He pointed out that there have

been no significant studies un-
dertaken in recent years and
little is available in the way of
valid data on troll life cycles,
range, feeding habits and wheth-
er or not they require symbio-
tic association with other crea-
tures.

"The best known work on the
subject seems to imply that
their diet includes billy goats,
but without the research to
back us up, we don't know if

(Continued on Page 10)

Dec. 31, 1967-Jan. 1, 1968
Hi Lo Rain

Sat. 75 47 0
Sun. 77 67 0
Mon. 78 54 0



Investors' guide

By SAM SHULSKY

Q. I'm confused by an
investment article which
indicated that a stock
selling at IS times an-
nual per share earnings
(or less) should be con-
sidered for investment,
whereas those selling
above that ratio might
be too expensive. Is
there such a norm?

A. Not in my booko

Looking: for a 'norm'
company funds evident-
ly aren't doing their joba

Conversely, you can
find commons selling at
25, 30 and 35 times
annual earnings being
bought by some of t h e
most sophisticated in-
vestment companies.

To become more spe-
cific:

If you had based your
investment on a 18-
times - earnings ruling

you must nrst aeter- Atl. „„_ wh™ ,-r OTac,
mine whether the corp- d a k e v e " *™J* *C ™

oration is an aggressive J e J ^ e
s a f Tg^ns? a

growth concern, or a current le?el I f S144

and earnings. present level of above
You can glance «nni,ii .ri ,M a j i , , . ,»j

2S3? ananVS^- «!K2MS
lect stocks selling at
only 9, 10, 12 times
earnings. And, what is
most important, have
been selling there for

versely, if you were at- all reader mail and tries

Public Notices
December 22, 1967

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the City Planning and Zon-
ing Board of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, will hold a Pub-
lic Hearing at 7;30 P M in the
City Hall, 201 West Palmetto
Park Road, on the 18th day ofT—uary, 1968, to consider a

ings you could have
loaded up with steel and
utility stocks in recent
years at prices any-
where from 30 to 50%
above present levels.

cannot undertake to ans-
wer all queries person-
ally, readers desiring
investment lists should
address requests to Sam
Shulsky enclosing self-

The price/earnings addressed, stamped en-
ratio is only one of many velope care of the Boca
criteria used by the pro- Raton News.
fessionals to evaluate a
stock — as against other
securities in its same
Held. No professional
would dream of applying
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Merger

completed
months "and" years. The merger of Florida

If they are such bar- Bancgrowth, Inc. into
gains, the vast army of C a s t l e ton Industries,
professionals managing Inc. was consummated
the billions in trust, effective as of the close
pension and investment of business Dec. 29,

1967. Each share of
Florida Bancgrowth was
converted by the merg-
er into five shares of
common stock of Castle-
ton.

Florida Bancgrowth,
which owns shares of
s e v e r a l commercial
banks in Florida is en-
gaged in the development
and sale of single-family
residences at Camino
Gardens in Boca Raton,
will be operated as a di-
vision ofCastleton. Cas-
tleton is engaged in the
manufacture of pre-

the same rule toboth a _ PubllC
computer and a stefer
oo^iiV;™ December 22, 1967
securi ty. NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Q. I WOUld like your •#« c h e Ci[y Planning and Zon-

vi*>OTQ nn immQtincr in inS B o a r d o f che City of Boca
views on investing m Ra tOf l j Florida, win hold a Pub-
o v e r - the - counter lie Hearing at 7:30 P.M., in the

City Hall, 201 West Palmetto
? a r k Road, on the 18th day of
J a n u a r y 1 9 6 S co consider ar-
t m for and against the

nt of S i 25155

StOCkS.
A.lney arenodirfer-

ent from my views on
buying any StOCk any-

f r and against t he
mendment of Section 25-15<5)

Patient tally

at hospital
Old man 1967 was a

good year for Boca Ra-
ton Community Hospital
which admitted its first
patient July 17.

On the final leaves of
the books for 1967 the
hospital tallied atotal of
1,134 in-patients in its
brief span of slightly
over five months with a
record of 1,430 emer-
gency room patients.

Public Notices
December 27, 196"?

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the City Planning and Zon-
ing Board of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, will hold a Pub-
lic Hearing 3X 7:30 P.M., in the
City Hall, 201 West Palmetto
Park Road, on the ISth day of
January, 1«6S, to consider argu-
ments for and against the peti-
tion of Hunter Moss to rezone
the following described prop-
erty:

A 400 foot by 400 foot parcel
lying Northwest of the inter-
section of the El Rio Canal and
the North line of Tunison Palms,

and more particularly described
as a trace of land lying in the
NWl/4 of Section 19, Township
47 South, Range 43 East and be-
ing moreparticularlydescribed
as follows:

Beginning at the point of inter-
section of the South line of the
aforesaid NWl/4 of Section 19,
and the West right-of-way line
of the El Rio Canal, run N.
00 d. 24'19" W. along said West
line, a distance of 393,oS feet
to a point; thence N. SO d. 45'
33"W., a distance of 235.00feet
to a point; thence S. 09 d. 39'
47" W., a distance of 47.52feet
to a point; thence N. 76 d. 00*
00" W., a distance of 175.00
feet to a point; thence due South
along a line that is parallel to
and 1500 feet Easterly from,
when measured at right angles
to, the West line of said Section
19, a distance of 435.00feettoa
point on the South line of said
NWl/4 of Section 19: thence
S. S9 d. 53'47" E. along said
South line, a distance of 412.79
feet to the POINT OF BEGIN-
NING, from R - a Residential
District to R-4 Residential Dis-
trict.

ALSO
A tract ofland lying in the NWl/4
of Section 19, Township 47 South,
Range 43 East and being more
particularly described as fol-
lows:

Commencing at the point of in-
tersection of the South line of
the aforesaid NWl/4 of Section
19, and the West right-of-way
line of the El Rio Canal, run
N. 89 d. 53'47" W. along the
South line of said NWl/4 a dis-
tance of 412.79 feet to the Point
of Beginning of the parcel here-
in to be described; thence con-
tinue N. S9 d. 53'47" W., adis-
tance of 66.14 feet; thence N.
OS d. I4'43" W., a distance of
439.54 feet; thence due South
along a line that is parallel to
and 1500 feet Easterly from,
when measured at right angles
to the West line of said Sec-
tion 19 a distance of 435.00feer
to the POINT OF BEGINNING,
from R-5 Residential District to
R-4 Residential District.

More detailed information
relative to this proposal may
be obtained at the office of the
Planning and Zoning Depart-
ment, City Hall Annex, 71 North
Federal Highway, Boca Raton,
Florida.
PLANNING AND ZONING BD.
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.

S/John H. Flancher
John H. Flancher, Chairman
S/Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young, Director
Planning-Zoning Department

Publish: December 31,1967 and
January- 2, 196S.
Furnish Proof of Publication

As a generalization:
young, unproven com-
panies begin their lives
on the counter market
— principally because
the leading stock ex-
changes have listing re-
quirements based on
size of the company,
number of sharehold-
ers, record of profits.
Obviously, a company
just organized has no
record of profits and of-
ten it is small not only
in assets but in number
of shareholders.

However, shares of
many old-line and suc-
cessful industrial corp-
orations, all life insur-
ance and all bank stocks
are also traded over the
counter — as are the

Section 25 -15 , Yard en -
croachments.

(5) Fences, walls and hedges
shall not exceed the
following heights:
(a) Residential.
(3) P r o v i d e d , however,

that on ail corner
p l o t s , no structure
nor landscaping in ex-
cess of three (3) feet
in height is permitted
on any portion of the
plot within twenty-
five (25) feet of the in-
tersection of the plot
lines at the corner.
Parking of vehicles
is prohibited within
such twenty-five (25)
foot radius. For the
purposes of this sub-
section, the t e r m
"structure" m e a n s
any man-made, fairly
permanent object, in-
cluding, butnotlimit-
ed to, buildings, walls,
fences and signs.

More detailed information rela-
tive to this proposal maybeob-

b o n d s Of t h e U .S . T r e a s - tained at the office of the Plan-

cision gears and the tex-
tile printing busines s.

The stock of Castle-
ton is traded on the
American Stock Ex -
change.

Public Notices
December 26, 1967

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the City Planning and Zoning
Board of the City of Boc3 Raton,
Florida, will hold a Public Hear-
ing at 7:30 P.M., in the City
Hall, 201 West Palmetto Park
Road, on the ISth day of Janu-
ary, 196S, to consider argu-
ments for and against the peti-
tion of William J. Bragg to re-
zone the following described
property:

That property wi me N.E. corn-
er of Dixie Highway and N.E.
13th Street proposed, with a
frontage on Dixie Highway of
160.92 ft. and frontage on N.E.
13th Street proposed of 603.42
ft.,

and more particularly describ-
ed as that part of Lot 4, Block
2 of Rickards Subdivision of the
WI/2 of Section 20, Township
47S, Range 43E, filed In Plat
Book 7, page 34 of the public
records of Palm Beach County,
and containing approximately 3
acres, from R-l-C Single Fam-
ily Dwelling, to B-4 General
Business and R-3 Multiple Fam-
ily Dwelling.

.More detailed information
relative to this proposal maybe
obtained at jhe office of the
Planning aTid Zoning Depart-

ment, City Hail Annex, 71North
Federal Highway, Boca Raton,
Florida.
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.

S/John H. Flancher
John H. Flancher, Chairman
S/Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young, Director
Planning-Zoning Department

Publish: December 31st, 1967,
and January 2, 1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication

es yoi
no specific answer, i t ' s CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.
what I intended. Neve r • j S ^ . ^ S f r t c h a i r m a n
base your decision on a ,; s/waiter R. Young
security merely on the i waiter R. Young,*iiecto»
market on which it- is ,'sPlannlng-ZcHiingĴ parcipot ;
traded. Publish: December "Sfi, 1?67;

_ - - - January 2, 196S. .. ^ : *., *-«.. .
Mr Shulskvwelcomes F u r n i s l 1 Proof of Publication Furnish Proof of Publication.

Section 25-72 - R-B-l Motel-
Business District.

(F) Front yard.
Every plot shall have a
front yard (orfrontyards)
not less than thirty (30)
feet in depth. Anything
contained in this Code to
the contrary notwith-
standing, for the purpos-
es of this section, a l l
yards abutting s t r e e t
frontages shall be con-
sidered front yards.

(K) Use of setback area of a
front or side yard abutting
a street right-of-way.
(1) The first ten (10) feet

of the required set-
back area abutting a
street right-of-way,
shall be used as a
landscaped area.

More detailed information rela-
tive to this proposal may be ob-
tained at the office of the Plan-
ning and Zoning Department,
City Hall Annex, 71 North Fed-
eral Highway, Boca Raton,
Florida.
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.

S/John H. Flancher
John H. Flancher, Chairman
S/Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young, Director
Planning-Zoning Department

Publish: December 28,1967 and
January 2, 1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication

December 22, 1967
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY CtVEN
that the City Planning and Zon-
ing Board of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, will hold a Pub-
lic Hearing at 7:30 P.M. in the
City Hall,.201 West Palmetto
Park Road, on the 18th day of
January, 1968, to consider ar-
guments for and against the pe-
tition of Frank F. Cusumano to
rezone the following described
property from B-4 General
Business to R-B-I Motel-Bus-
iness:

Lot 2, Block I, Rickards Sub-
division. Or more particularly
described as an 82 ft.widepar-
cel lying on the West side of
Federal Highway between N.E.
14th Street andN.E. 15thStreet.

More detailed information rela-
tive to this proposal maybeob-
tained at the office of the Plan-
ning and Zoning Department,
City Hall Annex, 71 North fed-
eral Highway, Boca Raton,
Florida.

S/John H. Flancher
John H. Flancher, Chairman
S/Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young, Director
Ha5ninf-~Zaning,pepar!jpcr,t

Publish: December 28,1967 and"-
* luary 2, 196S.

Public Notices
NOTICE O'F ANNUAL

MEETING OF •MEMBERS OF
BOCA RATON

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Notice is hereby given chat the
Annual Meeting of Members of
the Boca Raton Federal Savings
and Loan Association will be
held at the Home Office of .the
Association at 451 SouthFederal
Highway, Boca Raton. Florida,
at 2:00 p.m. on the I7th day of
January-, 19A8.

BOCA RATON FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION • ,
By: s/Richard E.-Simmons
Richard E. Simmons
Its Executive Vice Pres.

ATTEST: S/Richard F. Ross
Richard F. Ross,
Secretary

2 DAY SALE
PRICES GOOD TUES. & WED.

December 22, 1967
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Planning and Zon-
ing Board of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, will hold a Pub-
lic Hearing at 7:30 P.M.rin the
City Hall, 201 West Palmetto
Park Road, on the ISth day of
January, 1968, to consider ar-
guments for and against the
amendment of Section 25-130(3)
of the Zoning Code, relating to
protest against changes,'asfol-
lows: / :

Section 25-130(3) -.Protest
against changes.

Protest to such change is
filed with the Planningand Zon-
ing Board prior to ordinance
passage and signed by both:

{ i) The owners of 20% of the
area of land within 500 feet in
all directions from the lines of
the property to be rezoned, and

(ii) 20% of the number"^?
owners of land within 500 feet
in all directions from the lines
of the property to be rezoned.

Where land is jointly owned by
two or more persons only one
"vote* ' shall be allowed per
parcel of land thus owned in
computing the foregoing - per-
centages. That is, theprotestof
two persons who jointly own a
given parcel shall be counted as
one protest for the purposes of
this section. In the event of joint
ownership, only one of the joint
owners need execute the protest
in order for same to be counted
for the purposes herein ex-
pressed.

More detailed information rela-
tive to this proposal maybeob-
tained at the office of the Plan-
ning and Zoning Department,
City Hall Annex, 71 North Fed-
eral Highway, Boca Raton,
Florida.
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.

S/John F. Flancher
John F. Flancher, Chairman
S/Walter R. Young,
Wdter R. Young, Director

Publish: December 28,1967 and
January 2, 1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication
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flMBUSHERS

j TECHNICOLOR"

The perfect setting
for your Florida home...

CAMINO
GARDENS

in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft, Lauderdale

Six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, He between you and
the world of everyday things. . . in a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are no
less than superb!

Discover the superb HUNTINGTON . . .
a home that literally surrounds its own
personal portion of Florida's incomparable
climate! The huge screened pool patio is
open to every room in tile home to form a
courtyard of modern pleasure. Three bed-
rooms, three baths, brilliant all-electric kitchen.

One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $29,950 to $45,950.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U. S. 1. Or see your
Realtor.

GAMING
GARDEMS

A W E I R E N T E R P R I S E

SELLING YOUR HOME?
For Best Results

list With

M L S
SEE YOUR REALTOR

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following ORYAL E. HADLEY.
are members 400 E. Palmetto Pk.
of the Boca Road, 395-2244.

BANYAN BEALTY.INC.
234 S. Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida —
Phone: 395-3535.
F. WOODRO1V KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
MEDALLION REALTY,
9S E. Palmetto park Rd.,
395-2421.
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-1515.
J.C. M I T C H E L L &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., 395:4711.

MOTHERWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S Fed
395-4044.

Doing busi-
ness w i th
them you are

assured t h e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.

CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
ARVIDA REALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy. ,395-2000.
A T L A N T I C BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.

STEPHEN J. 8ODZO,
5S0I N. Federal Hwy.
395-8200.

BRANNON REALTY,
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 391-0429.
CAMINO GARDENS
R E A L T Y INC., P.O.
Box 520. Phone 395-7020/

OARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
•399-4440.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
PETER DORAN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone
395-1102.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.,
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

EDWARD GARVY.701 E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, Fla. 391-0900.

F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REAL-
TY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRBDGE AGENCY
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395-
4624.
RICHARD F . ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
399-4629.

WEEKES REALTY CO.
INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-1214.

M.N. WEIR & SONS,
Sic , 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000

VICKS FORMULA 44
COUGH DISCS

i For soothing , REQ.
Cough Relief „„,.'

( U W I O H E 1 M COUPON THB1I WBL U*.

59=

WILKINSON BLADES
SUPER SWORD 5 PACK

Double 69°
Edge VALUE 33"
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COPP!
SUN TAN LOTION

1.60
VALUE
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« 4-Oz.
• Prevents b 93'

DERMA FRESH HAND LOTION
1.00

SUBDUE DANDRUFF SHAMPOO

„ LOO
or dandruff l f _. I l f_

ntrol VALUE

VALUE KITCHEN FOIL
12"«25-Fr. 35=

*) Keeps Food / i i . i i i r
Fresher Longer*"L U L

PLACE MAT SETTING
Fruit of the loom 1 4 9 W~ JH * "
4-Pface Setting - - - - - ^ #1 C
Attractively Styled VALUE

PLASTIC UTILITY PAIL
• 5-Ot.
• Heavy Duty
• Choke of Colors VALUE

• Large Size
• For relief of **eg.

BOCA RATON
150 W. CAMINO REAL

• Boca Raton a Margate
• LieMliouse Point • Defray Beach

• Hallandale
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Space
Talk

By Col. John A.
"Shorty" Powers (Ret.)

Dear Col. Powers: On at least six of our
night-t£me walks my wife and I have observed
what appear to be Earth satellites. They are
white lights as bright as the brightest stars or
planets. ' They are very high and do not blink;
Caru these lights be identified by people who are
foljj^»in^the space exploration programs? Is
there a schedule or chart that a layman could
use to identify one of these satellites? Is there
a published schedule so a layman could anticipate
and look for one that is due to pass over this
area? : Basil M. Swinford, Boca Raton, Fla., 72-
year-old student.

Dear Mr. Swinford: NASA and the Air Force
collaborate on the tracking and identification of
man-made objects in space. NASA is responsible
for the release of information and publishes a
regular report on the number and names of these
objects. NASA also provides information on where
and when to look to news media on request. I
suggest you write or call the editor of your news-
paiftr an#tell him to start publishing the sched-
ulers prfvided by NASA.

Dear Col. Powers: I know the Dynasoar pro-
gram was dropped, but I would like to know
when and why? Mark Allen, Springfield, Ohio,
age 12.

Dear Mark: Dynasoar, or the X-20, as it was
later known, was canceled on Dec. 10, 1963.
At that time, one project official said he thought
the Air Force had tried for too much, too soon.
What he meant was that there was a scramble
for funds and program authority between the
Air Force and NASA, and NASA won. In addi-
notf tne'lkir Force was forced to make a deci-
sion between X-20 funds and the promise of
money L and support for its Manned Orbiting
Laboratory program. NASA is now experi-
menting with what it calls the Lifting Body
which looks and behaves much the same as was
planned for the X-20 and has the same objec-
tive. The concept is a marriage between the
blunt-shaped manned spacecraft of Mercury,
Gemini and Apollo and the swept-winged super-
sonic airplane. The way the program is being
supported today, I doubt if I'll be around long
enough to be a witness to that marriage.

~^ke saffeers of the two best questions each
week — in the judgment of Colonel Powers
and the editors of World Book Encyclopedia Sci-
ence Service, Inc. — will receive $25 U.S. sav-
ings bonds. When submitting questions, please
include name and age or occupation. Mail
them to Col. John Powers c/o Boca Raton News,
P. * . BH; 580, Boca Raton, Florida, 33432.

c. 1967 World Book Encyclopedic Science Service, Inc.

Junior college points out
technical education benefit

•IBSJ*" • ."•'V.-

Sedna the Siberian Husky " r o m p s " with Mrs. Marjorie Mack.

Siberian dog a new resident

A white husky in Florida?
Anyone c a r e for a

romp with a Siberian
Husky?

The 100-pound pure
whi te dog admittedly
gave Marjorie Mack
quite a scare when she
first laid eyes on her;
but eventually, Mrs.
Mack and Sedna the
Husky became the best
of friends.

Sedna with the slanty
eyes is an offspring of a
Siberian Husky who has
played in movies. She's
only one of 60 such dogs
in the United States. The
dogs were, according to
Mrs. Mack, brought to

this country in the first
place for moviemaking.
Her owners are Mr.
and Mrs. Christopher
Feebles, 225 N.E. 23 St.

Mrs. Mack, owner of
Marmack Kennels, first
came in contact with
Sedna around Thanks-
giving time when the
Feebles decided to take
a vacation.

"Siberian Huskies
are known to be a bit
pretentious,' Mrs. Mack
said. "At first I thought I
wouldn't be able to hand-
le her."

The first night, Mrs.
Mack decided she defi-

nitely could not handle
Sedna so she called the
owner and asked him to
please come and get his
Siberian Husky.

However, the owner
had more confidence in
Mrs. Mack than she had
in herself.

"Oh you can handle
her," he said. With that
he gave her a few key
t r i c k s which he said
would work wonders.

She tried them, Sedna
responded and now the
dog, who just completed
her second visit at the
Kennels, and Mrs. Mack
are the best of friends.

Although a technical
education may be the
"best investment one
could make in a bright
and securefuture," stu-
dents are not battering
down the doors to these
classes at Palm Beach
Junior College.

"Only in one techni-
cal field — data pro-
cessing — are we hav-
ing difficulty in meeting
student demand," s ays
Charles Graham, co-
ordinator of evening
classes.

"Other t e c h n i c a l
a r e a s with extremely
good job opportunities
are being overlooked by
some students," Gra-
ham said. He listed air
conditioning, surveying,.
electrical and electron-
ics courses, and draft-
ing and design as areas
with excellent job op-
portunities but many op-
enings in classes.

Robert M. Douglas,
manager of the local of-
fice of the Florida State
Employment Se rv i ce ,
agreed that job oppor-
tunities in technical
areas usually run ahead
of those qualified to take
them.

"We had 1,215 open-
ings listed in Decem-
ber," Douglas said,
"and 4,300 people in
our files looking for
work — but we couldn't
match the people with
the openings.

"In most cases itwas
the educational level of
the applicants that kept
us from matching them
with jobs."

Graham said that if
new student registra-
tion Jan. 3-5 follows
recent trends there wiE
be "plenty of vacant
seats' in courses which
prepare students for
mid-management lev-
els in industry.

"Air conditioning
p r o v i d e s a good ex-
ample," Graham said.

12 Many of our grad-
uates, and some of our
students who haven't
graduated yet, go im-
mediately into excellent
jobs in sales engineer-
ing," he said.

Apparently the abil-
ity to estimate require-
ments, design systems,
order the machinery and
supervise proper instal-
lation is much sought
after in industry," Gra-
ham said, "but we have
had vacant seats every
term since we started
the program."

While evening classes
in general are filling up
to capacity in most areas
of study, Graham said,

it seems odd that cours-
es with an immediate fi-
nancial return would be
building more slowly.

Douglas suggested
that the lack of popular-
ity of technical courses
might be due to a repu-
tation for being difficult.

"It is true that all
our evening courses are
college level courses,"
Graham says. "But
those in technical areas
are not generally more
difficult than those in
other areas."

Classes for the 17-
week winter term at
PB JC get underway Jan.

Computer test course
is offered next term

A course designed to
train computer testers
for the growing compu-
ter industry in the area
will be offered for the
first time at Palm Beach
Junior College in the
winter term.

The course, EL 221,
"Diagnostic Program-
ming," is acontinuation
of a previous course, but
students with equivalent
training in Industry or
college may also be ad-
mitted by the instructor.

" D i a g n o s t i c Pro-
gramming is planned to
give the student the ca-
pability of constructing
programs which will
pinpoint an area of mal-
function inacomputer,"
said Don Whinner,
chairman of the depart-
ment of engineering
technology.

"With RCA and IBM
both located here, there
is considerable demand
for this skill," Whitmer
said.

The college worked
closely with local in-

dustry in developing the
course, and the instruc-
tor, Jack Carlos, is an
RCA employee who has
worked previously as a
part-time instructor in
the data processing de-
partment at PB JC.

In addition to the two
computers in the data
processing department
of the college, a training
computer, specifically
designed for teaching
computer testing, was
purchased by the col-
lege In January, 1967.

Classes in the winter
term at the college be-
gin Jan. 8, with regis-
tration for new evening
students set for Jan. 3-
5, 7-9:30 p.m.

Diagnostic Program-
ming will be offered
only on Tuesday eve-
nings, 7-10 p.m. The
winter term is a 17-
week term. Although day
students must already
have made application
at the college, evening
s t u d e n t s may apply
d u r i n g registration
hours.

TO START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT

Save on discontinued styles and colors
WOMEN'S SHOES
DRESS
SHOES

FLATS 4.97

(Discontinued Styles)

997

MEN'S SHOES
RAND

GOLDEN KNIGHT
ROBERTS

Phillips
Florsheim *

6 9 7
to

129 7

SHOES This Areas Most
Complete Family
Shoe Store

IN SHOPPERS HAVEN, 3421 N. FEDERAL HWY., POMPANO BEACH

Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily — Phone 941-2542



Resolved;
It's the time of year for resolutions about

things to do during thenext 12months.For some
of us, perhaps, now that it's already January
second, it's the time to start breaking the resol-
utions we were so firm about onNew Year's eve.

But broken or not, the fact that resolutions
have been made at all has some value all by it-
self. It serves to remind us of the things that
need doing. . .the things we've been slipping up
on. . .the things that should be improved.

We're not going to make the strategic error
here of relating our own resolutions. But here's
a very short list of resolutions that we'd like
to propose for all of us. . .the voters of Boca
Raton and those whom we elect to conduct the
city's business:

RESOLVED during 1968 to come to a keen ap-
preciation of the plight of those around us who
are not so fortunate as the majority of Boca Ra-
ton residents, and do something about it. Funds
are urgently needed to continue the work of the
Boca Raton Welfare Council. Our city fathers
have persistently shirked the responsibility to
e i t h e r provide some welfare program of their
own or help the council with its work.

RESOLVED to spend the next 12 monthsplan-

ning carefully for the city's future growth and
expansion. There will be a lot of new residents
moving to the city during the next year and it
will be a real challenge to provide them not
only with municipal services but to plan the
business, commercial and industrial facilities
on which they will depend.

RESOLVED to encourage the city's Planning
and Zoning Board and the Community Appear-
ance Board, both volunteer groups, to keep up
the good work that they've been doing in the
past year.

RESOLVED to help protect the city's historic
role as a place of open spaces and greenery. As
the city's population grows, the empty places
are starting to fill in and greater pressure is
being put on the presently limited public rec-
reation areas. More parks —major ones as well
as small neighborhood sites — are needed. Two
bond issues for the purchase of two separate
beachfront recreation areas will be up for ref-
ernedum in the February elections and they
deserve our support.

RESOLVED to work diligently throughout the
next year to make Boca Raton an even better
place. • .to live, to work, to play!

Views of other newspapers

Monty
Are you old enough to remember that October

back in 1942?
Everywhere till then the war news had been

bad. Everywhere there had been failure and dis-
aster for British arms.

Then into the headlines burst a little man
called Montgomery. And suddenly everything
changed. He gave us hope and confidence and joy.
For from this stem tee-totaler came a heady
wine: —

Victory.
And from the Battle of Alamein onwards the

outcome of the war was never again in doubt.

Lord Montgomery was 80 recently. May many
further happy birthdays lie ahead of him.

Irascible, plain-speaking, forevertactless, he
has retained the nation's affection through all the
quarter-century which separates us from those
exhilarating desert days.

For he stands for springtime after winter. For
triumph snatched from hopeless odds. For un-
conquerable resolution. He is all our yester-
days. He belongs imperishably to the history of
Britain.

-The Sunday Express (London)

The sidewalk superintendent

Big election issue
By OTM RIFENBURG

Look for the Inlet overlook
bond to be one of the big issues
of the coming election.

And the thing may fail.
There is an organized faction

against buying the land. One of
their reasons, and it has been
stated in public, is the residents
of that area are alarmed that

undesirable" persons may
frequent it.

In other words, and these are

my words, they don't want riff-
raff like fishermen, boat watch-
ers or beach lovers to clutter
up the site of the high class
condominiums.

It's all right if they go up to
the new Spanish River Park, but
we don't want them down here.

I, for one, am heartily in fa-
vor of the overlook or park or
whatever you want to call it. I
think the city should purchase
every piece of land It can get
its fingers on for public use.

Looks like a big year!

All too soon this city wfll^grow
to such proportions that all our
beach property will be crowded,
no matter how much we fiave.

-1
It would be foolish to state

categorically tha t we •will get
state or Federal money»& open
the Inlet if thepark is afcfbvJM.
But it would also be rooEsh^o
think we'll get any funds if we
don't get the land first. JSVe've
been told that. *

And why open theInlet?,Real-
tors tell us a 1 per cent in-
crease in value can be put on
every inch of property to town
the day the Inlet is properly
opened to sea traffic.

We must look atthef
trol aspects also. Not t
ago. Palmetto Park
more than two feet
washing a c r o s s it
spring flood. This was i
when the Inlet was wide-"open.
Think what might happenwithit
plugged up. ;

Public health is anothesrea-
son. With all the sewage t|at is
dumped into the Intracoastal
Waterway, the El Rio CanS and
the Hillsboro Canal, our mside
waters get pretty stinking. We
need an outlet to get rid at this
condition. ' - ̂

We must alsotakeagaSdfhara
look at the water borne-rec-
reation aspects. It has been
proven time and again by real-
tors and others that Boca Raton
loses prospective good citizens
because there is no access here
to the Atlantic Ocean.

And then there's the price.
The "against" faction is work-
ing up many figures to "prove"
we can't afford to buy the over-
look site. Take a look at land
prices ten years ago, wfaat the*
are now and figure wwj they
will be 10 years from now. That
should be argument enough for
immediate purchase.

To get on the bandwagon with
the politicians, " a vote for the
overlook is a vote fcj| Boo*
Raton." w ^

Asplenium Rutamuraria
The golden poppy of California becomes much

more mysterious as the Eschscholtzia Californ-
ia. Even Shakespeare might have thought twice
about the "rose by any other name" phrase,
had he been obliged to call it by the family name
of Rosaceae.

The fragrant rosemary loses something of its
appeal when casually referred to as Rosmarinus
officinalis. Cornus floridae might be difficult
to identify as the dogwood, whose clusters of
white blossoms have been officially adopted as the
State flower of Virginia.

The pelargonium is more easily recognized
by gardening amateurs as the Martha Washington
geranium. Botanists intimately refer to the lily

family as Liliaceae with a fine disregard for all
their less scientifically minded fellows.

The purple wistaria might be surprised to learn
that different specimens become Wlstariaf rutes-
cens and Wistaria chinensls or Wistaria conse-
quanna. The butterwort may take doubtful pleas-
ure in being described as Pinguicula vulgaris.

A fern could develop into an Asplenium
Setpentrionale or an Asplenium Rutamuraria.

As you are aware a botanist is a bit of a syl-
lobic snob. You see we've just been thumbing
through a seed catalogue. It is frigid. . .We're
looking forward to Spring!

-The Cobourg-Sentinel (Canada) Star

Comments on the civic scene

Quacking their enthusiasm
By HAROLD H. GREEN

Lester E. Cadman was the
first one to greet me and make
me feel welcome on my first
visit to the Boca Raton Chamber
of Commerce, in the spring of
1963.

Lester E. Cadman was also
the man who jovially Introduced
the new members and guests at
the Chamber's Civic Division
meeting, December 15, 1967.
Between those dates I had the
joy of talking with Les on many
subjects on many occasions.
His seemed to be a bottomless
well of philosophy, kindliness
and humor from which countless
people were replenished and
energized.

It was only natural that he
b e c a m e fondly referred to as
Mr. Chamber of Commerce, for
no other man, to my knowledge,
has so continually and effective-
ly plugged for the growth and
welfare of that organization.His
tales of his youth in the west and
life with his fabulous grand-
pappy were so fascinating that
some of us called him Wild
Wild Les, but his vision was
focused constantly on the pres-
ent and the future and he started
each day as though It were
"only the beginning.

Last week a part of Lester
B. Cadman was taken from us
but he will live eternally in the
hearts of those who knew him
and whom he so generously
blessed with his unwavering
friendship. Hail to a g r e a t

gentleman.

Recently I had the opportunity
of hearing Attorney John J.
Quinn give an enlightening talk
on the Bill of Rights, the Conr
stitution and the United States
Supreme Court. It was a timely
reminder of how much better off
one suspected of a crime is in
the United States than in a
police state. Ruefully however,
Quinn admitted that, in his opin-
ion, we are losing the War on
Crime. It is good to know that
in this country innocent people
are protected against false ar-
rest and illegal conviction. Now
if we can find a way to consis-
tantly protect those same inno-
cent individuals from the ramp-
ant orgies of arrogant criminals
we may have It made.

Approximately two out of five
families in this area showed
their recognition of a need and
expressed their faith in the sol-
ution of that need by voluntarily
contributing $3,187,000. which
made the four-story, 107-bed
Boca Raton Community Hospital
an "open to the public reality"
on July 17, 1967.
. Now that the Miracle on Mea-
dows road is a beautifully func-
tioning health protector, which
has already served more than
800 in-patients and 1,000 emer-
gency patients, it would appear
reasonable to expect that
$1,585,000 needed to complete
all the payments on this project,
will be quickly raised. Among
the more than 5,000 Boca Raton
families, who have not as yet

contributed, there are surely
many who will want to partici-
pate in speeding the day on
which we may unite and happily
burn the mortgage.

It Is a pleasant thing to scat-
ter bread crumbs in the back
yard and watch birds of various
sizes and shades eat them, but
we feel that we have moved into
a really big thing now that from
eight to a dozen ducks climb out
of the Royal Oak Hills Canal and
waddle around us each day.

Quacking their enthusiasm,
they catch food tossed from our
hands before it even reaches the
ground. Beginning with the Hat-
chers, they have become bud-
dies of many folks living along
the waterway. At first they
gathered the crumbs as we toss-
ed them into the water. Then
they discovered that the Waldo
Ross's boat dock had a stairway
from the water's edge. Up these
stairs they climb, aided by the
erratic fluttering of wings.

High and dry on the lawn
they form in single file and pa-
trol our back yards to see where
the action is. When anyone
emerges from their house with a

• piece of bread in their hands,
the patrol breaks rank and It's
every duck for himself as they
scamper to the feast. Bread
c r u m b s may not seem like a
feast to you and me, but when
they are being provided from a
dozen or so homes they produce
a squad of nice fat ducks.

Down Johnny!

The view from Tallahassee

Auto burial insurance
By MALCOLM B. JOHNSON

Ernest Lyons' idea for com-
pulsory automobile burial in-
surance was tried out on various
minds during recent recesses in
the Governor's conference on
man's messiness herelastweek.

Not everyone thought it was
entirely nutty.

This is the scheme, remem-
ber, of the editor of the Stuart
News who says it was born in
jest, but gradually became a
serious suggestion for making
junked automobiles vanish.

Lyons would require every
new car to have attached to its
title an insurance policy for $100
or so, payable to the last owner
upon certification that the ma-
chine no longer existed on the
face of the earth.

Premiums on the policy could
be paid annually alongwithpur-
chase of a license tag.

The beneficiary could get his
money by offering some proof
from a licensed auto disposal
agency that the car had been
buried deep in the ground. Or
towed to sea and dumped over
board to help form an artificial
fishing reef. Or totally crushed
into a bale of scrap metal. Or
otherwise obliterated.

You couldn't collect merely
by having it hauled away to one
of those ugly parking lots for
dead autos which is one of the
things we're trying to get rid
of.

It was interesting, perhaps
significant, that this proposal
seemed to catch the money-
making fancies, of participants
in the Conference on Environ-
mental Quality, more than the
esthetic instincts.

The enthusiasm was about
even between those who spec-
ulated on earnings from the
business of writing the insur-
ance and those who could see
profit in the auto burial busi-
ness.

It's fun to play with Editor
Lyons* idea.

Test It, sometimes, on an
automobile dealer who is plag-
ued with the demand that he of-
fer a trade-in for every ve-
hicle, even when he knows it
isn't worth a penny at resale.
Since he'd be the last owner,
would this give him — and ev-

ery customer — an assured
trade-in value?

Try it out on some youngster
or family who simply wants to
get rid of a broken down jalopy
and can't even find a junkdealer
who'll come and get it.

But if the junk dealer could
get half or three-quarters of
that $100 pay-off from the in-
surance policy wouldn't he be
glad to take the heap and hurry
it to oblivion to collect the cash?
Think of all the old borrow pits
and mining holes you could fill
up.

And why not burial insurance
for refrigerators, stoves and
other major junk?

A big flaw in the Lyons' plan
is that auto owners who never
drive a car to death would have
to pay premiums for insurance
subsequent owners would col-
lect. Insurance actuaries should
be able to come up with a
system of rates increasing as
the life expectancy of each ve-
hicle is shortened.

Seriously (if you aren't al-
ready taking t h i s seriously),
erasing junked autos from the
landscape is one of the more
bothersome problems of civic
blight in America.

I ve read that something like
16,000 autos were simply aban-
doned in Philadelphia last year.

Even after a city tows them

away, legally disposing of them
is a problem. Can goveapmen*
destroy a piece of pJopeny
merely because it finds itpark-
ed on a street? What if the
owner shows up, claims it was
only temporarily broken down,
and demands either his auto or
its value in cash?

One suggestion of the Gov-
ernor's Conference is that we
need a state law voiding titles
to such property abandonedfor,
say, 30 days.

That would work — but it's
an ignominious end for^vehiW
cle which was once sorStone*™
proud possession. ,

Now with Editor Lyons' plan
there's a payoff in die last act.
That should be a challenge to
any red blooded American. I
leave it with you.

Opinions...

Opinions expressed by col-
umnists and in letteuty> & M
editor are those of the writ-
ers and are not necessarily
t h o s e of the Boca Baton
News. Opinions of-the News
are expressed in our editor-
ial coiutnn.
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the echo chamber

A new jazz sound

Nature speaker opens

series at Four Arts

BOCA RATON NEWS Tuesday, Jan. 2, 1968 S

' By JIM RIFENBURG

A tremendous new sound has
hit the modern jazz field and is
destined to be around for many
years.

It's good that "Sergio Mendes
& Brasil "66" has succeeded,
because it confirms one's be-
lief that, musically, these are
fluid times, with more openings
than ever beforeforcontempor-
ary creative endeavoro

S u b s t a n t i a l international
achievement cannot elude this
group who have marketed, with
considerable taste, a delicately-
mixed blend of pianistic jazz,
subtle Latin nuances, Lennon-
McCartneyisms, some Mancini,
here and there a touch of Bach-
arach, cool, minor chords,
dance a b l e up-beat, gentle
laughter and a little sex.
. If the market will support this
unabashed form of pop hybrid,
then light music has indeed
grown up and become ve ry
strong and healthy.

To put you in the picture —
as Beryl Blood once said in a
rare flash of wit — Brasil '66
is the name applied with astute
euphonic accurancy to thefour-
man, two - girl entertainment
unit which was consciously
created, deliberately disciplin-
ed, and beyond doubt was bound
lio become beautiful and famous
and rich and all of the things

for which mortals have, since
two wood clubs and a monkey-
skin bought one stone axehead,
been engaged in a ceaseless, re-
lentless quest.

The "Brasil" of the titlewas
selected because the group was
established in Ipanema and '66
as you've guessed, is the year of

the unit's creation.
The story of Brasil '66

actually began a few years ago,
in Ipanemawhen Sergio Mendes,
a conspicuous and talented young
pianist on the BossaNova scene
had formed a quintet and as his
travels in North America in-
creased, he began to dig the
new, healthy U.S./Latin musical
fusion of Getz. He was suffi-
ciently motivated by musical in-
stincts and money to set about
making danceable, hummable,
singable, melodic jazz-Brazil-

pop go to work for him.
At the end of 1964, he left

Brazil and with a young New
York lawyer named Richard
Adler as manager, he set up the
group which became known as
Brasil '65. Through personnel
changes and tireless experi-
mentation, he arrived at what
he now believes to be the ideal
combination of vocal and instru-
mental power, without bias in
either direction0

By spring of 1966 they were
ready for much work. Adler and
Mendes diffidently asked Herb
Alpert's A&M record company
to look them over and the com-
pany's enthusiasm was bound-
less. Alpert took them on tour
with him and through his gener-
ous personal and publicized ap-
proval of Brasil '66 has been of
incalculable value to the group.
It emerged that Brasil '66 was
certain, clear and critically-
appraised artists in their own
separate right.

You can look for this group to
climb from Alpert's shadow into
a spotlight all their own.

Some of the better known
numbers in the album include
Mais Que Nada, Spanish Flea,
The Joker and Going Out of My
Head. .

The beat is alive, it swings,
it will keep your fingers snap-
ping. You should enjoy "Sergio
Msndes & Brasil '66."

*:::>*:s>:*::::y:::^

Computers will help speed
junior college registration

In recent years, reg-
istration for the winter
term at Palm Beach
Junior College has been
a bleak way to start a
new year.

Long lines and hours
of waiting, only to find
needed courses closing
out fast were not exact-
ly the rule, but occurred
often enough to create a
nerve-wrenching begin-
ning for each year.

' % e believe things
will be much better this
year," says Dr. Harold
C. Manor, PBJC presi-
dent.

Dr. Manor's belief
rests on a solid basis:
the performance l a s t
fall of a machine assist-
ed registration program
by which most of the
•work was already done
before students arrived
for registration.

As a result, more than
80 per cent of the day
students of the college
went through short,
fast-moving l i n e s
merely to pay fees.

"We are continuing
our m achine - assisted
registration program,
Tuesday through Friday
of t h i s week," Dr.
Manor said.

"We don't expect to
so lve every problem,
and to satisfy every stu-
dent," Dr. Manor said.
"No system of regis-
tration will ever do that.

"But we confidently
look forward to most of
our day students using
the schedules prepared
by computer, and simply
paying fees."

Because the sys t em
depends on counseling
of students prior to the
registration days, the
new registration proce-
dures cannot be easily
extended to new evening
students, who are not
required to apply for
admission until they
register.

Even for new evening
s t u d e n t s , however,
things may go smooth-
er at registration. Dr.
Manor said.

"The help the ma-
chines have given us in
the total registration
process allows us to use
more energy and man-
power on the parts of
the procedure that can-
not be automated," Dr.
Manor says.

New evening students
r e g i s t e r Wednesday
through Friday, 7 to 9:30
p.m. Classes begin Jan.

8 for the 17-week winter
term.

The new registration
system at PBJC, ac-
complished without any
outside data processing
experts and at almost
no cost to the college
has attracted wide in-
terest, and is the sub-
ject of recent articles
in national education
magazines.

School lunch menus
ADDISON MIZNER
and BOCA RATON
Wednesday: Weiner

on bun, succotash, spi-
ced tomatoes, rosy ap-
ple sauce, milk.

Thursday: Beef, to-,
mato and macaroni cas-
serole, cabbage, carrot
and raisin salad, peach
cobbler, bread and but-
ter, milk.

Friday: Boiled egg,
mixed vegetables,
mashed potatoes, froz-
en orange juice cup,but-

tered bread, milk.

J.C. MITCHELL
Wednesday: Ravioli,

buttered spinach, sweet
corn bread, apple sauce,
milk.

Thursday: Meat loaf,
green beans, gabbage
salad, dark bread, cher-
ry square, milk.

Friday: Tuna fish
salad, tomato and let-
tuce, hot roll, potato
ch ips , frozen orange
juice cup. milk.

WATERFRONT and NON-WATERFRONT
HOMES from $20,000 UP

In Boca Islands, Palmetto Park Terrace, Lake Floresta and Tunison Palms

COMPARE VALUE!

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
• 3, 4 and 5 BEDROOMS * POOL

> 2 LUXURY BATHROOMS * FAMILY ROOMS

• WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING

• CENTRAL HEAT and AIR CONDITIONING

• GE KITCHEN Includes:

Americana Oven-Range,

Models Open and Representative
P r e s e n t , to Assist You Daily In-
cluding Saturdays and Sundays.

MODEL OPEN IN BOCA
ISLAN OS AT 1320 S.W.
5th COURT.

Dishwasher and Disposal

ITVENUS 41 S.E. 1st Avenue

Boca Raton, Florida

D e v e l o p m e n t & I n d u s t r i a l C o r p . 395-1211 399-5442 399-4179 VI PA

Ivan Tors, producer
of television films, will
open the Tuesday after-
noon lecture series at
the Society of the Four
Arts in Palm Beach Jan.
9 at 4 p.m.

He will speak on "The
Balance of Nature."

Tors has filmed such
t e l e v i s i o n hits as
"Gentle Ben," partially
made in Palm Beach
County; "Cowboy in Af-
rica, and "Daktari."
Perennial favorites pro-
duced by T o r s are
" F l i p p e r " and "Sea
Hunt."

Tors was apre-medi-
cal students at the Uni-
versity of Budapest in
his native Hungary when
a leading agent discov-
ered his playwright tal-
ents. He still was of col-
lege age when he came
to America, a student at
Fordham University and
then a writer in Holly-
wood.

He was a well-estab-
lished screenwriter
when World War II
broke out. He served
as a radio writer with
the Glenn Miller or-
chestra, stationed at
Yale University, before
he transferred to an OSS
unit where he received
injuries in a training
explosion. He was given
a medical discharge.

His first production
film, "Storm Over Ti-
bet," set the stage for
his forte, exploring the
little known. Since then,
Tors has devoted h i s
film-making attention to
frontiers of nature and
science.

"I am curious about
the less known manifes-
tations of life," he says.
"I like to adventure in
scientific and natural
phenomenon, and I do it
through the films and
television series I
make."

Tors is a director of
the World Wildlife Fund
and apartnerin"Africa,
U.S.A.,"

To Place a Classified Ad Call 395-8300

LUXURY APARTMENTS
ON THE OCEAN

3O1 S. OCEAN BLVD.
BOCA RATON, FLA.

t EXHIBIT APARTMENTS OPEN DAILY
yi Frost Free Refrigerators, Disposals, Dishwashers, Ranges

Massive ^Luxurious One and Two Bedroom Apartments.
UNDERGROUND enclosed assigned off-street PARK-
ING. Every apartment has an unexcelled ocean view
from living room and bedrooms. Beautifully landscaped,
private play areas - private terraces - putting green -
shuffleboard court - dish washer - carpeted - naturally,
all of the etceteras that a prestigious home affords.
Yearly Leases — One Bedroom Units at $235; Two
Bedroom Units at S300. and up.

APPLIANCES FURNISHERrtnfSERVICED by
VIDA CORP. of BOCA RATON and POMPANO BEACH

I Why BlIY when you can RENT ?~\
I Envoy Freedom of Resale Worries |

SPONSOR

MANAGER REAL ESTATE DEVELOPERS-INVESTORS

TELEPHONE- area code 305 399-7911

When it comes to savings
only Two Banks in Boca
have all the percentages going
for you.

per annum

Maximum legal rate
on passbook savings

Interest compounded
and paid quarterly

per annum

Minimum deposit
$5,000 and multiples
of 51,000

Interest check mailed
monthly

per annum

Minimum deposit
$1,000 and multiples
of $1,000

For 6 to 12 months

Interest from day of Deposit

Interest paid quarterly
or at maturity.

FREE TRANSFER of FUNDS from ANYWHERE in USA

TWO BANKS IN BOCA
First Bank and Trust Company of Boca Raton, N. A.

Royal Palm Read jnd S E F»st Aveiiu*? Pkvmi 395-4420

University National Bank of Boca Raton
Federal Highway and N.40ih Steel Ptoie 395-7000

MEMBERS. FEDERAL. DEPOSIT INSUWSI^pE CORPOIW.TI



Fashions and Fun

is luncheon theme
"Fashion and Fun for

'68" « 1 be the theme
of Royale Woman ' s
Club's annual luncheon
and fashion show Jan. S.

The luncheon will be
held at 12:30 p.m. in
Patio Royale, Boca Ra-
ton Hotel and Club.

Commentator for the
show will be Barbara
Stroud. Music will be
provided by Dean Corey,
organist, and vocalists
Barbara Kelly accom-
panied by Pauline Pa-
lizas and Allen Smith
accompanied by James

Scudder.
Proceeds from the

luncheon will benefit
Boca Raton Community
Hospital, nursing scho-
larship and other club
projects.

Chairman is Mrs. Ar-
thur Mohrhusen assist-
ed by Mrs. I. J. Walls.
Other members of the
committee are Mrs. Ho-
ward Justice, tickets;
Mrs . William Mark-
heim, awards and table
decorations, and Mrs.
John Morrissey, hos-
tesses.

ANN LANDERS

'Don't tell air

Mrs. Howard Justice (left), Mrs. William J. Markheim and Mrs. Arthur
Mohrhusen look over seating arrangement for the Royale Women's Club an-
nual luncheon and fashion show.
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Southern Bell has a telephone to meet
everyone's needs, even the handicapped

H a man has a phys-
ical disability that pre-
vents him from using the
telephone, the telephone
company can now work
out a prescription for
service to fit his needs.

Procedures and spec-
ial equipment that allow
the handicapped to make
better use of communi-
cations facilities have
been developed in a two-
year research program
sponsored jointly by the
Institute of Rehabilita-
tion Medicine of New
York University and the
American Telephone and
Telegraph Company.

Some 300 persons
representing a wide
range of disabilities
w e r e interviewed and
tested during the proj-
ect. The results show
tha t communications
services can more read-
ily be made available for
even the severely af-
flicted.

Dr. Howard A. Rusk,
institute director, says
the program will en-
able more of the handi-
capped to reach outside
the home and participate
actively in the affairs
of the community. They
will be able to talk to
friends and relatives,
and those who live alone
will enjoy an added de-
gree of safety. Many, he
said, will be able to
earn a living for the

first time in their lives.
This opens up a new

era in opportunities for
the disabled," Dr. Rusk
declared. "I delight in
thinking of the hundreds
of thousands of people
who will benefit. It's a
great triumph."

The study results have
been translated into an
information manual on
telephone service for
the disabled. The man-
ual has been distributed
among the nationwide
companies of the Bell
System and used to "fill
the prescriptions" for
the special equipment.

The telephone com-
panies will first eval-
uate the communications
requirements of the
handicapped person ap-
plying for special ser-
vices. His abilities in
manipulating telephone
equipment will then be
tested and modifications
will be designed to fit
Ms needs.

For example, one in-
dividual who partici-
pated in the project is
only able to shrug his
shoulders and turn his
head. He has lost the
use of his arms and
legs. But with the aid of
special telephone equip-
ment he is able to at-
tend college classes.

Using supports for his
arms, he can move his
hands forward and back-

ward far enough to ma-
nipulate a speakerphone
unit which connects him
to his classes. Aspecial
device has been provided
to make it easier to op-
erate the controls.
Touch-Tone calling is
available in his area and
he is able to depress
the buttons with a pen-
cil to make calls.

Other handicapped
persons may merely
need a simple device
such as a one - ounce
headset that can be at-

tached to e y e g l a s s
frames.

In most cases, only
minor modifications of
existing t e l ephone
equipment are neces-
sary. For example, a
little lever can be add-
ed to make a button
easier to turn.

The research project
began in July, 1965, af-
ter AT&T contacted Dr.
Rusk, seeking a way to
provide convenient com-
munications for a l l
handicapped persons. It

will provide for more
effective cooperation
between the medical
profession and the Bell
System in meeting the
needs of handicapped
people.

An exhibit of telephone
equipment specially de-
signed for the handi-
capped has been created
and it will be shown
throughout the country
this year and next at
medical conventions and
meetings of rehabilita-
tion experts.

Forcing child to eat
won't speed up growth

Rapidly growing chil-
dren need more food
than their slower grow-
ing friends, says Mary
Tood, extension home
economics agent.

But, Miss Todd cau-
tions that forcing chil-
dren who are already
eating well to eat more
won't change their
growth rate — It will
only make them obese.
There is no control ov-
er growth rates of chil-
dren, we can only help
by providing good food
and proper medical
care.

Youngsters va ry
greatly in their growth
patterns and parents
shouldn't worry if their
child isn't quite like the
average. He may be
growing at a rate nor-

male for him and still
be smaller or larger
than friends his own age.

What's Important is
that your child grows
at a rate normal for
him. Your family phy-
sician can tell by ex-
amination and tests
whether your child is
growing at this rate.

The specialists say
that many factors, such
as changes in activity
and exercise, diet, ner-
vous tension, and pre-
sence of infectious di-
seases, can influence
growth rates of chil-
dren.

Each child may go
through growth
"spurts". Then he must
eat more because he
needs it, but will eat
less when the rate of
growth slows down.

Dear Ann Landers:
When I was a senior in
high school, I began to
go steady with Jimmy.
H e was handsome,
smooth, popular, ath-
letic and sexy. I thought
I was the luckiest girl
alive and I knocked my-
self out to please him.

It wouldn't be fair to
say he talked me into
going all the way. I
didn t need much per-
suading. One day I
thought I was pregnant
and I almost went out
of my mind. When I
told Jimmy, he said iz
was up to the girl to
take care of herself and
if she got pregnant, she
shouldn't come crying
to her boyfriend and
expect him to wreck his
whole future because of
her dumbness.

Two days later I
learned I was not preg-
nant. When I told Jim-
my, he was all smiles
and ready to start in
again where we had left
off. I gave him his ring
his sweater, his pic-
ture and his Monkee al-
bums and told him good-
bye.

This all happened two
years ago. Now I am
20 and going with a real-
ly great guy. We have
talked about marriage
next year after he grad-
uates from college. The
problem is this: He
knows I went with Jim-
my, but he doesn't know
I slept with him. Should
I tell him? If so, how?
Please help me.
-SPEECHLESS GIRL

Dear Girl: I have
dealt with this problem
numerous times but I
will go through it again.
It's like this: If the
groom gets a white flow-
er girl, fine and dandy.
Some grooms refuse to
settle for less. I as-
sume, of course, that
such a rigid and unbend-
ing fellow is bringing
to the marriage chamb-
er the same qualities
of purity he expects
from his beloved.

No man has the right
to demand the name and
number of a previous
player or even the in-
formation thattherewas
a previous player. A
premarital affair is part
of a girl's past which
is her private business.

Too often, a girl, in
her mistaken belief that
she must present a his-

tory report in order to
be completely honest,
relates the details of a
past indiscretion and
discovers to her horror,
that 10 years later her
husband is still calling
her a tramp. Please
note, an out-of-wedlock
child is more than an
indiscretion and should
NOT be kept a secret.

And now I await the
barrage of mail roast-
ing me because I am
"encouraging girls to
lie." Please save your
stamps, folks. Here
is my answer: It is not
lying to say to a fiance:
"Accept me as I am or
don't accept me at all."

Dear Ann Landers:
My neighbor's husband
who works nights asked
if I would sleep in their
house until his wife re-
covered from a serious
illness.

For 10 months I went
to my neighbor's at 9:30
p.m. and stayed until
6 a.m. Then I went home
and got my family's
breakfast and sent my
children off to school.

Nothing was said
about money because I
did it as a friend. But
it was a very demand-
ing schedule and the wo-
rn an and her husband
mentioned many times
that when they sold their

Labor surveys indi-
cate that the occupation-
al areas where moon-
lighting" is most likely
a r e teaching, p o l i c e
work, fire fighting, pos-
tal work and farming.
Altogether, 3.6 million
workers hold two jobs.

business they would givV
me a generous money,
gift.

The business was solif
last month. The only
comment they made
was, "We certainly did-
n't get as much for the
business as we thought
we would." I have not
received one red cent
and I feel as if I have
been taken for a foot
What can I do about It
now? - LA CROSSB

Dear La Crosse: Now
you can forget it. Even
though you say you did
it as a friend, it is ob-
vious you were expect-
ing to be paid — and I :
feel you should have
been paid. The time to
have settled on the price
however was the very
first night.

"The Bride's Guide,"
Ann Landers' booklet,-
answers some of the-
most frequently asked
questions about wed-
dings. To receive your
copy of this comprehen-
sive guide, write to Ann
Landers, in care of this
newspaper, enclosing a
long, self-addressed, •
stamped envelope andj
35 cents in coin.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton, News, Box ,
3346, Chicago, Illinois, 1
60654, e n c l o s i n g a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

CROSBY W . ALLEY

BILL BRAGG
ASSOCIATE

EXECUTIVE
BUILDING

21 S.E. 3rd St.

Phone
395-4404

TH& House
CHILDRENS APPAREL

409 Golf View Drtve Bace Raton
Royol Palm Plcza Florida 33432

Under the Tower _ in the New Building

Part of the ''Telephone Services for the Handicapped" exhibit is this
panel illustrating several devices developed over a two-year period which
make telephone dialing more convenient for the physically disabled. Three
specific aids, from left to right at bottom, are a dialing pencil for rotary

ROYAL PALM
CAFETERIA

w tg enables
customer using prosthetic device, top of photo, to make their calls easier
simply by pressing buttons.

AWNING
WINDOW

Replaces jalousies with ease
without removing frame

COURTEOUS FREE ESTIMATES

HURRICANE SERVICE CO.
906 N. DIXIE HWY., BOCA

399-7878
NO DOWN PAYMENT- FHA- 5 YR. TERMS

Pot The Best In Your House!
• LEES CARPETS
• GULISTAN

• MOHAWK
• CALLAWAY

• MONARCH
And Many Other Famous Brands

Co. One.
BOCA EATON. 64 S. Federal Hwy., 395-3717

Pompono B.och, Shoppers H°v,n , 94MS57

NOW OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

LUNCH 11-.00A.M.
to 2:00P.M.

DINNER 4:00P.M.
to 8:00P.M.

Come Dressed As
You Are

ROYAL PALM PLAZA
BOCA RATON

MM/
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Culottes are big

on fashion scene

Culottes and pantsuits are here to stay.
At least that seems to be what fashion de-
signers are saying.

Today's culottes are getting the look that
says acceptable for any kind of woman and
any kind of occasion.

Do you have the shirtwaist personality?
There's a culotte for you.

So you think you*d look smashing in the
weskit look? There's a culotte set just for
you, too.

Maybe you're the way out type. The one
who likes leopard spots and shorts. Well,
there's also a way out pantsuit especially
for you.

K*:*tt^^ :•:•:

For nurses aides

Hospital will offer training course
Boca Raton Commu-

jiity Hospital will offer
a free training course
for nurses aides begin-

Mexico will be topic
at Junior Woman's Club

"Mexico from a non- tonight,
nolitical point of view The meeting will be
Sr i as a tourist" will held at 8 p.m. in the
be the theme of Judge First Methodist Church
Richard M. Sauls when social hall.
h i speaks at the Junior Judge Sauls, circuit
Woman's Club meeting court judge from Fort

Lauderdale, will show
slides of his travels in
Mexico.

Hostesses for the
evening will be Mrs. Ro-

ning Monday, Jan. 8. cation director.
The course will be of- Applications for the

fered in order to alle- nurse aide training
viate the pressing shor- course are being ac -
tage of nursing person- cepted now at the office
nel at the hospital which of personnel in the hos-
has an in-patient cen-
sus of near capacity l e -
vel, according to Mrs.
Joan Ellis, director of

pital 's administration
building.

nursing.
The four week course

will be under the super-
vision of Miss Gloria
Green, in-service edu-

Paperback books se l -
dom cost more than half
a dollar 10 years ago.
Now most are in the 50
cents to $1.75 range.

the best
recipe

for
v folks
newly
moved

t o BOCA RATON
Take one phone call (or coupon
below), add hdstess with baskets
of l i f ts and information about the
aty. stir in genuine hospitality.
zn& you'll h»vt a generous ana
delightful welcome, lust phone

beit Haberstock, Mrs.
H a r r y Cignac, Mrs.
G e o r g e Nale, Mrs.
Charles Brown, Mrs.
John Grass and Mrs.
Rod Ashbaugh.

TIRED OF RETIREMENT?
But you don*t really care for full employment.
Why not call for an interview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and se-
curities selling to select clientele.
Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.

BYER
INCORPORATED

Royal Palm Plozo Boca Raton, Florida

Secretarial courses
for girls beginning or continuing business training. Applications accepted
now for February and September, 1968.

College students and high school graduates may enroll for mid-term begin-
ning Monday. February 5. Catalog outlines all courses. For information write
or phone Director of Admissions.

PROSPECT HALL.
828 Southeast Fourth Street
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
524-8325

Residence Hall
On New River
Near Las Olas

"A Prospect Hall Graduate" a tte finert possible recommendation
—ask any representative employer or educator.

TUESDAY, JAN. 2
Still life composition. Community Center, 9:30

a.m.
Plastic flowers. Community Center, 9:30 a.m«
Sketch Group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Debbie-Rand Memorial Service League board of

governors, hosp. dev. office, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis club, New England Oyster House, noon.
Hospital tours, Boca Raton Community Hospital

lobby, 1:15 p.m.
Garden Club, Community Center, 2 p.m.
Piano instr, , Community Center, 3 p.m.
Baton twirling. Scout Hut, 3:30 p.m.
Tap and Ballet, Community Center, 4 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 307, Advent Lutheran Church, 7

p.m.
Portrait painting, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, Community Center,

7:30 p»m.
Civitans, University Inn, 7:30 p.m.
Municipal band rehearsal, Community Center, 8

p.m.
Junior Woman's Club, First Methodist Church

social hall, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 3

Story Hour (ages 4 to 6), Boca Raton Library,
9 a.m.

Boca Raton Women's Golf Association, hotel golf
course, 9 a.m.

Weight Watchers meeting, University Bowl, 9:30
a.m.

Oil painting workshop, Community Center, 9:30
a.m.

Toastmistress Club, University Bank, 10 a.m.
Men's Bridge Club, Scout Hut, noon.
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15

p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Crocheting and knitting. Community Center, 1 p.m.
Briney vs . Boca shuffleboard tourney, shuffle-

board courts, 1 p.m.
Termite basketball practice, Boca Raton School

gym, 3:30 p.m.
PBA, Police Station, 3:30 p.m.
Tap and ballet instr. , Community Center, 4 p.m.
Midget basketball practice, Boca Raton School

gym, 4:30 p.m.
Judo instr. , Community Center, 7 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 333, Firs t Presbyterian Church,

7 p.m.
Liquid embroidery. Community Center, 7:30p.m.
Boy Scouts, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, F i r s t

Methodist Church, 8:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, JAN. 4
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria, 7:30

a.m.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal

Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Decoupage instr . . Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Creative crafts, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.

Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Royal Oak Hills board meeting. Community Cen-

ter, 10 a.m.
Board of Realtors, New England Oyster House,

noon.
Exchange Club, Pal 's , 12:15 p j n .
Drawing and perspective instr., Community Cen-

ter, 1 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Unitarian-Univer-

salist Church, 1 p.m.

Public nursing board meeting. Community Center,
1:30 p.m.

Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Twilighters, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Weight Watchers, Firs t Federal Savings and Loan,

7:30 p.m.
Adult dance, Community Center, 8 p.m.
Jaycees, Scott bldg., 8 p.m.
American Legion, 160 N.W. Second St., 8 p.m.

Manuscripts...
The News a s -

sumes no respon-
sibility for unsol-
icited photographs
or manuscripts.
Material submit-
ted will be return-
ed to the sender
only if accompan-
ied by a stamped,
s e l f - addressed
return envelope.

LE DOME
PENTHOUSE FLOOR

333 SUNSET DRIVE

QuUine Pat £xce££enee
PRE-THEATRE GOURMET DINNER MENU

Orders taken 5:30 to 6:45 p.m.

Complete Dinner Six Dollars
COCKTAILS A LA CARTE

FROM 5 P.M. 5 : 3 0 - 1 ! P.M

"FASHIONS AT LUNCHEON"
and Thurs. - Starting Jon. 11

12 Noon $3.50
HOLIDAY

FDRT LAUDERDALE MAGAZINE Reservations
5253303

5-STAR
MOBIL GUIDE

AWARD

THE AYERS
Entertain

In La Caie
From 8:30

Big Reductions on ail our End-of-BoIts and Short Roils,

Fine Drapery Fabrics, regularly to $3.98 a yard and more!

Beautiful D R A P E R I E S
(3uAtom-made

to the highest standards

™ $198

LABOR is FREE
Regardless of the low SALE price you p a y . . . you

always get iop quality workmanship from us!

Since we buy all our drapery fabrics for our Decora tor-Estimator
samples in full bofis direct from tfie mills, it is inevitable fhat we
have many ends-o?-bolts at this time of the year. These are now
offered at doseout prices for custom mode Draperies. You can
really save during this sale. Make an appointment for one of our
Decorators to call and estimate your Drapery needs.

Doubled 4" Bottom Hems
Doubled Generous Side Hom<
Full Size Pinch Pleats
Permanent Buckram Headings
All Seams Carefully Serged
Ail Selvages Are Trimmed
All Draperies Are Weighted

Patterns Carefully Matched
Automated Quality Contra!
Accordion Pleat Folded
Final Hand Inspection
Guaranteed: Perfect Fit
Installation by Trained
Technicians

UP TO 2 YEARS TO PAY

Special Low Prices on SLIPCOVERS
LOVELY DECORATOR FABRICS • CLEAR PLASTIC COVERS

PIN FITTED IN YOUR HOME
Expertly Finished — Guaranteed to Fit

PROTECT YOUR FINE UPHOLSTERY
Set Our Low, Year-end Prices Now!

Estimates Free
That Ltt OU

Drapery Maker . . . Me

CaM Tit 1o Come "Jo Tfouz Tieme...

& SONS
POMPANO BEACH

THE PALM BEACHES
842-4151

1198 Monk 941-5804
DELRAY & BOYNTON BEACH

941-5804 Col led
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Jim Rifenburg

Guide is
quality

Horse traders can't judge'a horse by its color
— and expert anglers will agree you can't Judge
fishing rods by their looks. You can't judge them
entirely by their prices, either. Nowadays, aten-
spot can buy a fairly good rod, and about four
times that will get you a jewel of long-distance
accuracy and peak performance. But, if you're
not in the know, you can spend either price, or
anything in between, and perhaps end up with a
"pole" you'll never enjoy.

The hidden ingredient in tubular glass rods is
quality. Quality becomes obvious only when one
knows how to match the proper line and leader to
a rod and to cast with it to judge how well it per-
forms. Since even the experts usually can't be-
come sufficiently acquainted with a rod to know
exactly how good it is before they buy it, all of
us must use another yardstick in rod selection.
To make this obvious, let's first see how quality
rods are made.

A. tubular glass rod basically is a bonding of
cloth-like longitudinal and cross-wise glass fibers
with a resin base fabricated in such a way as to
form a tube which is wide in diameter at the butt
and which gradually tapers to a much smaller
tip. When this is done in its simplest manner,
and when ferrules, grip and reel-seat, line guides
and tip-top are added, the manufacturer can end up
with a "rod" whose action is so poor that it
more properly should be termed a "pole." Some
of these cost as much as quality rods do — so the
buyer must learn the difference between low
grade rods and ones of real quality.

Quality results in the correct combination of a
great many factors. Among them is the diameter
of the tube, the thickness of its wall, the density
of the lamination, the amount and type of taper
built into the tube, and the variance in wall thick-
ness from the butt to the tip of the rod. O t h e r
factors affecting feel and action include the
quality and type of grip, the weight and distribu-
tion of the guides, and the position, type and num-
ber of ferrules.

The.glass cloth and the method of converting it
to a tube are equally important. The cloth first
is woven to exacting specifications of the manu-
facturer. These can vary in diameter of the thread,
the count of threads per inch running in each di-
rection, t h e width of the bolts of material, the
number of imperfections allowed, and so ono

Added to all "this is the type of material into
which the finished cloth is dip-treated, and the
method by which this is done. Since this is a
plastic based liquid resin, specifications must be
rigidly controlled to produce correct colors, stiff-
nesses, final curing temperatures, and otherfac-
tors. After dipping, the cloth is run through drying
towers and the plastic resin that is left in the
cloth after it has passed through squeegee-type
rollers is allowed to dry and partially cure. At
this point, when the cloth is rolled into bolts, it is
separated by a layer of thin plastic to prevent the
semi-tacky layers of cloth from sticking togeth-
er. Until used, the bolts are stored in humidity
and temperature controlled rooms because, over a
period of time, an aging process otherwise would
take place which would make the cloth unusable.
The bolts of cloth are mounted for processing on
the ends of large stainless steel tables. Here, ex-
treme care must be taken to keep dirt and other
contaminations away from the cloth, because these
would show in the rod tubes.

The cloth is drawn over these tables in mul-
tiple layers. A stainless steel pattern, carefully
engineered for each type of rod tube, is laid over
the layers, which then are cut to the shape of the
pattern. This pattern is straight along one edge,
and varies in width on the opposite edge. Thus,
cut pieces of glass cloth have various tapers and
designs so that, when the pieces are rolled upon a
mandrel (or co re ) , predetermined wall thick-
nesses will result due to the number of cloth
layers rolled around the mandrel.

The mandrels are of tempered steel, and are
designed with straight or stepped tapers. The
combination of the design of the taper in the man-
drel and the pattern of the glass cloth gives us the
predetermined action required in the finished rod
blank.

When applying the glass cloth to the mandrel,
the straight edge is tacked to it with a hot iron.
This then is placed between high pressure rolling
tables to wind the cloth under extreme pressure
around the steel mandrel. This pressure also
helps to determine the density of the finished rod
blank.

The roll of compressed glass cloth around the
mandrel then is machine-wrapped with strips of
cellophane, also applied under pressure or ten-
sion. This then is hung vertically inacuring oven
which is controlled to make the temperature rise
gradually; level off; rise again, and so on until
the final curing heat is reached. These curing steps
serve to drive out volatile materials from the
plastic binders to assure no bubbles or trapped air
in the walls of the blanks.

After this curing the mandrel is pulled from the
glass, thus leaving a hollow tube covered with cel-
lophane. The cellophane then is lightly slit and
blasted away from the glass under extreme pres-
sure. Final processes of sanding, polishing and
trimming to desired length complete the blank
making. Ferrules then are applied and bonded with
epoxy glue to the ends of the blanks, with little or
no grinding in fitting to prevent any possible frac-
turing or weakening of the tubes.

All this may seem rather complicated, as it
certainly is . Since these processes vary with dif-
ferent manufacturers, it should be stated that the
method of rod construction we are discussing is
the one used by the Wright & McGill Company of
Denver, Colorado in the manufacture of its fam-
ous "Eagle Claw fiberglass rods.

In selecting a quality rod, there are two yard-
sticks to guide us in obtaining maximum value.
The most important one is the integrity of the man-
ufacturer. Buy a brand-name rod you know you can
trust, because settling for anything-else —even a
so-called "bargain" — is extremely risky. But, if
you must buy a rod of unknown parentage, put a
line on it and give it a thorough test before put-
ting down your money. Even then, you could be
wrong!

Tom Malone, host pro, with John Dolan, executive director, and Dan Leary,
. manager, foiraulate plans for Palm-Aire Country Clubs Winter Festival of
Golf starting on Jan. 14.

Set for Jan. 14

Palm-Aire plans pro-am
John F. Dolan, execu-

tive directorfor Florida
Palm-Aire Corporation,
an old hand at setting
up major Golf events,
announces that on Sun-
day, Jan. 14, Palm-Aire
Country Club, will hold
its Gala Winter Pro-Am
Golf Festival.

Dolan who made the
Doral Open a successful
national tourney, stated
"plans are being form-
ulated to make this
years spectacular the

greatest on the Gold
Coast."

An array of the finest
local Pros, together with
some of the PGA lead-
ing money winners, will
not only add excitement
and color for the spec-
tators but will provide
great competition for all
e n t r i e s both amateur
and professional.

Host Pro Tom Ma-
lone, indicated that the
pro entries are already
pouring in. Dean Refram

winner of Sam Snead's
Tournament last week,
along with Buddy Cook,
Ron Palone of Boca Ra-
ton, Dub Pagan of West
Palm, Darrell Crossan,
Berl Dale, Roy Kleck-
ner, Ray Daley of Pom-
pano Beach and Joe
Lopez Sr. of Miami, are
just a few of the pros
already listed to appear.

The entry fee is $20.
Forfurther information,
call Tom Malone at 933-
3576.

Announcement was
made yesterday that the
Palm Beach County an-
nual championship
tournament will be held
this year starting March
2.

University Bowl has
been awarded the doub-
les and singles events
and they will be run on
three successive week-
ends. Dates set are
March 2-3, 9-10 and
16-17.

Entries will c lo se
Feb. 3rd, according to
Bob Conn, secretary.

Cash awards will be
made to handicap win-
ners in doubles and
singles. Trophies will
go to scratch and handi-
cap winners in both. In
the event the same doub-
les and singles team
should win both scratch
and handicap titles, the
handicap trophy shall be
presented to the second
highest handicap win-
ner.

Time schedules a r e
set for 1 p.m., 4 p.m.,
and 8 p.m.

Entry fees are $4.00
per man per event.

ALLSTATES
Team
Tizzy Tens
Odd Balls
Hi-Lo's
Up-Staters
Pinheads
N.Yorkers
Impossibles
A&P's
Ahia
NewCalio
Minn. Mini's
Hi-Jinx
High team
triple. Odd

Won
45
43
33
30
30
29
28
28
26
24.5
24.5
19
game

Balls,

Lost
15
17
27
30
30
31
32
32
34
35.5
35.5
41

: and
710-

2106; Ind. high and triple
Laura Cocks, 231-619.

BOCA COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL

Team Won Lost
Hope 37 23
Physco-Dill. 37 23

Pill Rollers 34 26
Pinwins 29 31
Split Person. 27.5 32.5
3 Fingers 15.5 44.5
High team game and
triple, Hope, 783-2218;
Men's ind. high and
t r i p l e , James Frank,
205-568; Woman's ind.
high and triple, Vonnie
Gutzeit, 178-462.

UNIVERSITY
BOWLERETTES

Team Won Lost
S.Fla.Golf 47 13
Hardrives 41.5 18.5
P.B.Pastry 38.5 21.5
D&M Auto 30.5 25.5
Blazers 29.5 31.5
Mackey Print26 34
lstBk.&Tr. 22.5 37.5
B.R.Motors 21.5 38.5
Uni.Natl.Bk. 21 39
B.R.Hardwarel9 37
High team game. Palm
Beach Pastry Shop,570;
High team triple. South
Fla. Golf, 1653; Ind.high
Diane Hatton, 183; Ind.
triple, Mabel C.Walker,
482.
1ST BANK & TRUST CO.

CLASSIC 900
Team Won Lost
lstBk.&Trst.34 17
Clearwater 28 23
Datzyklnt. 28 23
Mitchell & S. 27 24
Wentworth 24.5 26.5
Altieri Lawn 22 29
Deerfieldc/c20 31
High team game and
triple, C l e a r w a t e r
Sprinklers, 999 - 2847;
Ind. high, Karl Kreusch-
er, 227; Ind. triple, Aryl
Meeker, 627.

BOCA HIS & HERS
Team Won Lost
Swipers 37 23
SquareDeers33 27
Inseparables 32.5 27.5
Anns-Tiques 31 29
Conn.Yanks 30 30
Yellow Jacks 30 30
Rascals 28.5 31.5
BlizzNats 28.5 31.5
Dreamers 27 33
We Four 22.5 37.5
High tea™ game. Square

Deers, 664; High team
triple, Dreamers, 1878;
Men's ind. high and
triple, Harvey Sheller,
214-591; Women's ind.
high, Jerry Sheller, 174;
Women's ind.triple,Ann
Wright, 484.
CIVIC CLUBS OF BOCA
Team Won Lost
Kiwanis (N) 34
Firefighters 32

26
28
28
29
30
30
31
38

Lions 32
V.F.W. 31
Rotary 30
Elks 30
Exchange 29
Kiwanis (S) 22
High team game and
triple, Elks, 788-2314;
Ind. high and triple, Rex
Moss, 209-578.

Cheerleaders
wanted
The call is out for

girls, 9 through 12 years
old, who want to be
cheerleaders for the
Midge t and Termite
Basketball teams, spon-
sored by the Boca Raton
Recreation Department.

G i r l s will provide
their own u n i f o r m s ;
w h i t e shorts, white
blouses, white socks and
white sneakers.

Janie Neering will in-
struct the girls. Tryouts
will be at 4 p.m. Thurs-
day at the Community
Center.

The basketball games
are on Monday and
Thursday from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. at the Boca
Raton School gym.

Bobcats start new
year at Northshore§
Boca Raton's Bobcat

basketball team travels
to Northshore tomorrow
night to start off the new
year and a solid two
months of cage action.

Eleven games are on
tap in January with sev-
en of them on the road.
John I. Leonard, B e l l e
Glade, Seacrest and Stu-
art will be the only action
on the home floor.

Boca Raton will have
one of its few chances to
win when it meets North-
shore tomorrow. The
school is a new one and
has only the first three
grades. They will be
short on experience al-
though long in depth of

players.
The game is a non-

conference contest.
Coming up F r i d a y

evening, the Cats will
take on Stuart on their
floor. Then they go back
into the fray when John I.
Leonard comes h e r e
Saturday.

Following the Leonard
game, fans will have to
take to theroadtoOkee-
chobee and R i v i e r a
Beach to see the Bobcats
in action. The next horns
game will be when Belle
Glade comes here on
Jan. 16.

Some added interest
should be generated on
Saturday, Jan. 20. Sea-
crest's Seahawks come
here. The Hawks beat
Boca Raton in the first

meeting of the two teams
88-30, but t h e local
squad will be in better
shape for the coming
game.

The month of c a g e
a c t i o n will wind out
Tuesday, Jan. 30 with
Stuart on the Boca Ra-

ton floor. %
Local fans can reachf

Northshore tomorrow?
night by traveling north '>
on Military trail to the
Jai Alai sign. Turn right,
pass the fronton and turn
right again about two'
blocks.

Every sport under sun
enjoyed by Floridians

County bowling championships
announced, to beheld Mar. 2

Every sport under the
sun is enjoyed in
Florida, the s p o r t s
c a p i t a l of the world.
There is something for
everyone, be he specta-
tor or participant.

R a c i n g in Florida
ranges from graceful
sailboat regattas to the
rough and tumble hilar-
ity of the swamp buggy
derbies held amid muck
and mire.

The Sunshine State has
some of the nation's
leading horse and grey-
hound tracks. For auto
racing fans, Florida of-
fers a trio of the na-
tion's top speed events,
the annual Daytona 500
and the Firecracker 400,
both at International
Speedway at Daytona,
and the Grand Prix of
Endurance at Sebring.

Fishing tournaments
in both salt and fresh
water are held through-
out the state, whenever
and wherever the big
ones are biting.

L e a d i n g amateur,
pro-am and professional
golf tournaments are
held on t h e state's

championship links each
year. Florida hosts four
top pro golf tourneys
annually, the Pensacola
Open, the Doral Open at
Miami, the Citrus Open,
Orlando; and the Greater
Jacksonville Open.

Fine football is play-
ed in Florida through-
out the fall, with the big
windup coming with the
Gator Bowl in Jackson-
ville in late December
and the Orange Bowl
Classic in Miami on New
Year's Day. The Super
Bowl is played in Miami
in January,' and in De-
cember the M i s s i l e
Bowl and Tangerine
Bowl games are played
at Orlando. The Orange
Blossom Classic is a
big December attraction
in Miami.

Florida is the only
state in the nation where
Jai Alai, the world's
fastest sport, is played
for the public.

Every water sport —
scuba and skin diving,
surfing, water skiing,
s p e a r fishing, swim-
ming — can be enjoyed
year 'round in Florida.

Gulfstream will start
polo season Sunday

Homung

Hornung

will MC
Paul Hornung, form-

er National Football
League all time great
and Heisman Trophy
winner, will act as mas-
ter of ceremonies for
the stage show of the
Boat, Sports and Vaca-
tion Show, at the West
Palm Beach Auditorium.

The show will be seen
Thursday and Friday
evening and twice on
Saturday, and Sunday.
Hornung will act as MC
during the Thursday,
F r i d a y and Saturday
performances.

Hornung gained fame
as a fullback and quart-
erback at Notre Dame
and even though the Irish
won only two games in
1956, he finished sec-
ond in the nation in to-
tal yards gained with 1,-
337.

Herb Pennell and Les
Armour, l a s t year's
leading scorers at Gulf-
stream Polo, are sched-
uled to return this year
when G u l f s t r e a m
launches its 40th season
next Sunday at 3 p.m.

L o c a t e d nine miles
west of Palm Beach and
west of the city of Lake
Worth, theclublastyear
completed one of its
most successful seas-
ons. The Gulfstream
squad played to more
than 8,000 spectators
last season.

Pennell, who is rated
at six goals, scored 46
times last season in 16
Sunday afternoon games.
In the opening game last
January he tallied a to-
tal of six goals. During
the summer he plays
with the Blind Brook
Polo Club in Long Is-
land.

Armour, who is a r e -
sident of the town of
G u 1 fstream, connected
for 20 goals during the
winter season last year.
The hard-riding player
is rated at four goals.

This season will mark
the third for the club at
its new fields near Lake

Worth. Formerly locat-
ed in the town of Gulf-
stream n e a r Delray
Beach the club has at-
tracted many of the top
players in the world.

Practice games h a v e
been underway for more
than a month. T h e s e
matches are played on
Wednesdays and Fridays
at 3 p.m. and the public
is invited to attend at
no charge.

A total of 17 games
a r e scheduled to be
Dlaved this vear

18 Hole Par-3
Now Open

One Mile South of Delray
onU.S.1

Save Time . - .

HAIRCUTS
h

Appointment
Call

395-9884
KECK-S »»s?»

65 S. Fed., Boca Raton

BOWLING
Billiards

RESTAURANT

-ENGRAVING

UNIVERSITY BOWL
"The South's Most Luxurious Recreation Center"

CornwN.E. 2Qtr. St. and pixie Hwy. Phsne 395-5222

IF AT
2 Great Courses

IN BOCA RATON
• Well Stocked Pro Shops • Driving Ranges •
Electric Carts • Club Rentals • Guests Welcome •
Semi Private Clubs • Well Watered Courses

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

PAR W EXECUTIVE COURSE
Lunch in Beautiful Golfvlew Dfnlns

R « t t n — Cold Beer
GREEN FEES $3.00
ELECTRIC CARTS $5.00
10 PUY BOOK $25.00

Bob Grant, P.G.A. Instruction

FOR STARTING
391-1666

UNIVERSITY PARK
COUNTRY CLUB

7000 Yard CHAMPIONSHIP COUTM
Remodeled Clubhouxer

Full Bar A Gril l

SREEHFEES $6.00
ELECTRIC CARTS $6.00

Electric Carts R*floH-*d

TIMES CALL
395-5460-399-6921

SOUTHERN MANOR
COUNTRY CLUB

18 HOLE PAR 71
CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE

AREAS BEST GREENS

DAILY GREENS FEES only - $3 51

_

COLF AND ELECTRIC CART
$ 00 Per Person

^ 0 (2 PLAYERS PER CART)

Effective Monday, January 8th
DAILY GREENS FEES ONLY $4 50

Golf & Electric Cart *6.50 Tofa,
U PLAYERS PER CART!

Starl l . , , Tim,!^Available On. O»y in Advance
all pricai plus 3% lales tax

Phon. 278-3371 or 278-2002

18 HOLES PAR 71 CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE
AREA'S BEST GREENS

RESTAURANT
Now Open, Serving

Breakfast, Lunch & Buffet Daily

^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • r



Classified
Call

395-8300
399-6719
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Build Your Life Better.
Lecturer on Successful
Living teaches all ages.
Harold Selleck,395-33O3

GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS

Natural, V i t amins &
Minerals Organically
grown, d r i ed fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vege-

y7ex-- table Juices.
cellent condition, low ml. 326 E. Atlantic Blvd.
good ares . $1300. Pompano 941-8120
S99jr4JL91- -. - WEIGHT WATCHERS

' '64 MCNZA 4 door, Au- Meets Wed. 7:30 First
tomatic, Radio, etc. Ex- Federal S&L, Delray.
t r a sharp $895. Will take Thurs. 9:30 a.m. Uni-
g a d e & finance 943-1050 versity Bowl, Boca Ra-
r965 Ford Galaxle LTD £ n - J****; 7j3° P.-™-'
four door hardtop. Full ^ Fd S&L
power , factor^ air,
22,000 miles. Excellent
condition. 395-6295.
oo BONLNB ViLLB Sports
Coupe 4 speed Trans.
power steering, radio,
etc. 16,000 actual miles.
Show room new. Beauti-
ful white exterior, with
b l ack leather bucket
seats. $2295. will take

you want to work
mornings? A couple in
Boca needs a maid five
days a week, five hours
a day, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Laundry sent out. $1.50
per hour. Write Boca
Raton News, Box D-17,
Boca Raton.

KNAPP SHOES
Please Call 933-7322
anytime. CM. White.

^ i r s t
R F e d e r a l

Boca Raton.

P . - - 'S&L,

TIC TOC Nursery Kin-
dergarten. 1-6 yrs. 273
NW 15th St. Boca —

395-5044
ALL NEW: .Burton's
Nursery & Kindergarten.
Year Round. Full Care,
274 SE 9 Ave. Deerfield
Beach. 399-4586.

C L E A N 65 Suzuki, 55
CC. First $115. takes
i t . 767 NW 7thDr., Boca
Raron.
65 Suzuki, perfect cond.
50cc 1100 miles, for
sale or will trade for
Boat & Motor.395-8290.
1964 VW Sedan, $900.
Mechanically perfect.
395-0314.

finance. - - S P E C I A L New Years
Eve. Part or all night
care . Burton's Nursery
& Kindergarten. 399-
4586.

we Buy and Sell
New and Used Guns

Boca Tackle Shop
395-0969

One-Third Caret Dia-
mond earrings, yellow
gold setting. $ 1 0 0 . —
395-8943.
PIANO, Brand new —
Moving, no space —
395-1432.

Home Clean-ups
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Clean-ups $25.00. Yards
or Homes. Ft. Laud.
523-2956. ^
MEDIUM light b r o w n
Fall, shoulder length,
"Lily Dache" 100% Hu-
man Hair, case included
- $85.

Call

Pianos & Organs, to be
picked up In this area,
C all Credit Mgr. collect.
832-3858.
M e m b e r Chamber of
Commerce, 101 S. Fed.
942-1380, Pompano —
1325 NE 4th Ave., Ft.
Laud. JA 3-1326.

^ ^ ^
HIDS, Yr. End

Clearance, Species
Hybrid Orchid & Brom-
eliad Plants. Establish-
ed. No bare root or back
bulbs. Jim Smith, 941-
9735 - 933-1366.

Boca Palm Day School.
Children 3 to 6 y r s .
1/2 Day — Full Day
395-3698 Lis. & Ins.

Receptionist & Manicur-
ist. Camino Coiffures.
395-7055; Eve. 395-5320

electric shampooer $1.
Belzer Hardware, 3198
N.Fed.Hwy., Boca Raton.

Read the classified
1967 Yamaha 180cc

222 mi . $500.
391-0385

- O S T - Gold Charm
Bracelet. Vic. Boca Ra-
ton, Deerfield. Senti-
mental value. Reward.
399-5743.

To Buy or Sell
AVON

Call 278-4972

BAROQUE
JEWELRY

*tAinera! Specimens
*Natural Stones

MAHER'S
ROCK SHOP

(Opposite Turnpike Entrance)
Hwy. 808 - Boca Raton

BICYCLES
NEW-USED

Service and Parts
On All Makes
CAMPBELL .

HOME & AUTO
144 S. Federal Hwy.

395-3830
Authorized Schwinn DeoU

THE
BOCA RATON

AUCTION GALLERY
Now Accepting

Consignments for the
1967-68 Season

On e hem
Or Entire Estate

Phone
391-2329

LEASE
A BRAND NEW

19E8 BUICK
As Low as S89.50

FRANK
COULSON

BUICK
tn Little Delia

278-3292

SALES MINDED LADY
Part Time - Daily 1-5
P.M. Salary. Must be
pleasant, Neat and Per-
sonable, 399-7911.

2 ATTRACTIVE;
LADIES

To learn ladies high
style shoe business in
Boca and Delray stores.
Of f i ce skills helpful.
C a l l Boca 395-5995.
Mrs. Kemp. Delray —
278-0377,Mrs.Willlams.

GIRL WANTED
Must have own Car,
Sales & Errands. Full
time. 6 days per week.
Apply:

' - -_ . Skaf Jewelers
- 'Royal Palm Plaza

Boca Raton
Secretary & Cashier

National Finance Co.
n e e d s Secretary and
Cashier i n Deerfield
Beach, age to 35, must
be able to type and be
able to meet the General
Public - Many company
b e n e f i t s . Experience
preferred but not neces-
sary. Call: Fred Sturm,
399-4743.

SECRETARY
Fast growing industrial
c o m p a n y needs all
around girl under 30.
Smairoffice staff, must
have shorthand and typ-
ing, some bookkeeping
also desirable. Starting
s a l a r y $80. a week.
Sjostrom Automations,
Inc. Boca Raton, Phone
395-1400.

APPLIANCES
Broward County's lar-
gest Selection of recon-
ditioned Frost Free Re-
frigerators, all sizes &
colors. A l s o w a s h e r s ,
dryers & ranges. 1 yr.
Warranty — L a r g e s t
Trade-in on New Gib-
son, Philco, etc. Sales
Service & Free Deliv-
ery.

USED
APPLIANCE MART

POODLES FOR XMAS
White-Female

Black-Male (puppy)
395-4437 - 395-2232

DOG BOARDING
Reservations Necessary

Accommodations
Limited

Air Conditioned
MARMACK

3925 S. Fed. Hwy.
Delray 391-1311

SELL us your old boat
or motor"
Lantana Boatyard, Inc.
808-838 N. Dixie Hwy.

Room Rent, Private Bath
Entrance. 395-4032.

OCEAN BEACH
All Apartments over-
look Pool & Ocean. Full
kitchen in all Apts. Com-
pletely furn. W e e k l y ,
monthly or Season.
D r i f t i n g sands, 630 N.
AlA,Deerfield.399-0595

DELUXE
STUDIO APT.

Furn. unusually nice —
Large yard. Ideal loca-

3?U3m."l -bed-room Apts.1

Spacious, 1/2 block from
Ocean. 391-0578.
1 bedroom Apartment,
completely furnished.
Season or yearly. Call
395-4254.
Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath
ftarnished Apt . Heat,
quiet area, 2 blocks from
Ocean. S e a s o n a l —
395-0684.

OCEAN BEACH
Efficiency $2000.
Large Apts. . . .$2500.
Jan. - April. Furn.
: DRIFTING SANDS
630 N. A1A - Deerfield

399-0595
Unfurnished 1 bedroom
Apartment $95. yearly
lease. Call 395-4254.
Furn. 1 bedroom & eff.
Apts., Air Cond. 300' to
Beach, 1910 SE 2nd St.
Deerfield, 399-4453.
SAN REMO, best Ocean
l o c a t i o n . Completely
furnished, seasonal ren-
tal only. 395-0626.
Nice ly Furn. 1 bed-
room Apt. Short or Long

'urn. 4 bedroom, 2 bath.
Swimming .Pool, 2 c a r
garage, call owner days
942-7975. Eve. 395-5470
Comfortable H o m e ,
nicely furnished. A/C
and Heat. Short walk to
B e a c h . Only $2,000.
Season! MacLaren &
Anderson, 135 E. Pa l -
metto Pk.Rd., 395-1333.

SEE US FOB,
SEASONAL

T RENTALS
Large selection of Furn-
ished Houses & Apart-
ments with or without
Pools.
Atlantic Boca Realty.Inc.

Realtor
Harriet Jackman, assoc.

395-8500 anytime
Office for Lease. Newly
Painted - 40 SE 7th St.
Boca Raton. Call:

ORYAL HADLEY
Realtor

400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-r ~

Waterfront 3 bedrm., 2
bath. C a r p e t i n g &
Drapes, Owner trans-
ferred. Under $22,000.
391-1494.
Furn. 3 bedrooms, 2
b a t h s , Reviera, block
from Ocean. Small down
payment. 332Wavecrest
Ct., Boca Raton —
395-3272.

ITVENUS
FOR HOMES

399-5442
399-4179

C o l l e g e Professor
Lady — wishes Private
Room & Bath. Walking
distance to Churches,

2 bedroom, 1 bath, com- library, schools & shops,
pletely furnished. Avail- Will furnish accessor-
able now, for 3 months, ies & all Bedding & Lin-
Cal l 391-1025, Boca e n s - Write Boca Raton
Raton. News, Box D-15, Boca

Raton.Attractive Furnished 1
bedroom, Apt. Seasonal
or Monthly. 541 NE44th
St. for Information call _ „ „
Ft.Lauderdale,565-6513 Call 395-9794.
Long Season. Furn."4 Lawn Mower r e p a i r
bedroom, 2 bath. Swim-
ming Pool, 2 car garage.
Call owner days 942-
7975 — Eve. 395-5470.

business for sale. Es-
tablished 9 yrs. Call:
732-5203,Boynton Beach

Long Season. Furn. 4
bedroom, 2 bath, Swim-

tion. Walking distance ming Pool, 2 car garage.
Beach & Town. Call owner days 942-

FRANCES ~ " "
APARTMENTS
114 SE 7th Ave.
Delray Beach

SERVICE DIRECTORY)
AIR CONDITIONING

Fedders Air Cond. r e s -
idential, c o m m ercial,
central &. room. Tom
Myers Appliance—2029
NW 2 Ave. 395-4611.

ALTERATIONS
EXCELLENT Tailor —
All kinds of Ladies"&
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton & Miller Clean-
e rs & Laundry, 2600 N.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.566-4314
Ladies & Men's Altera-
tions. Fast service, pick
up & deliver. P h o n e
"Pol ly" Boca391-1896.
Alterations & Complete
Dry Cleaning & Shirt
Laundry Plant. Matty's
1 Hour Cleaners. 1943
N.- Fed. Boca, 395-2440.

R.C. Bennet
Ladies & Men's altera-
tions. 1821-B NE 25th
St., Pomp. 942-5414.

HOME MAINTENANCE
ALL kinds of repairs,
painting etc. No Job too
Small. Call Harold the
Handyman, 942-1783.

LEARN TO DRIVE
Help with Driver's l i -
cense t e s t s . Qualified
instructor, r e l i a b l e
door-to-door service
Easy Method Driving
School. 278-4140.

LUMBER
Do it yourself center.
Building materials &
supplies from our mill
service, lumber & Ply-
wood cut to size while
you wait.

DEERFIELD
BUILDERS SUPPLY

Hillsboro Blvd. at Fla.
East Coast Railroad

399-1010
PLUMBING

7975. Eve. 395-5470.._
Comfortable H o m e ,
nicely furnished. A/C
and Heat. Short walk to
B e a c h . Only $2,000.
Seasonl MacLaren &
Anderson, 135 E. Pal-
metto Pie. Rd., 395-1333.

1 bearoom unfurnished
apt. all electric kitchen.
R.C. central air condi-
tioned. Pool and land-
scaped patio. A n n u a l
lease. Adults. 371 SW
8th St., Boca 395-5779,-

Beach Li vine
large furnished 1 bed-
room apts., only a few
s t e p s from Shopping,
Beach, Fishing Pier,
T.V., Electric heat and
air cond. Wall to Wall
C a r p e t i n g . Private
screened P o r c h e s .
$1500. for Season. 1965
NE 2nd St., Deerfield

REALTORS
Ph. 395-4424

Call: Ed Ronan - assoc.
395-4624-Eve. 395-7280

SUPERB GOLF
COURSE LOT

Prime location in Royal
Beach, or call 395-9640 Palm Yacht &C.C. Club.

This home site is 150'x
150' on Royal Palm Way
& has wonderful view of

1UT0 PAINTING

$ 35
« * vr»""*T • «

•5K PAUL'S £££
^OTOiOSTX PAINT SHOr

«USo H St. IAKE WORTH

H e l p Wanted M a l e
Draftees work while you
wait. Day-week or long-
er .Inventory takers, etc.

Manpower Svc.
395-5131

8:30 to 5:00 p.m.
ALTON Box Board Co.

N.W. 20th St. &
N.W. 1st Ave.

Boca Raton
Several men needed for
corragated container
production. Openings for
Press , Die cutting &
Stitching Dept. Good op-
portunity to learn a skill
with a future. Apply to
R.C. Bailey.
Maintenance & H a n d y
Man. Write Boca Raton
News, Box D-16 - Boca
Raton. ^ _ _

aiNDY MAN
Part time maintenance
& caretaker for new
Ocean Front Apt. Bldg.
4 to 5 days per week.
AM or PM call: 399-
791c

Permanent full time help
needed for fast food Res-
taurant. Will train right
person. Apply 865 N.
Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton
or 225 N. Fed. Hwy.,
Pompano.

Expert Plumbing, Sew-
er connection. K o h t z

DRESSES to order &alib Plumbing & H e a t i n g ,
alterations. Benicia's 395-0800. Time pay-
Fashions, 2871 E. At- m en ts can be arranged.
lantfe Blvd., Pompano. RE-UPHOLSTERY
941-5014.

AUTO PARTS
Rattan Cushions remade,
Your Fabric or Ours.

Car, Truck & .Tractor F o a m Rubber, Poly-
Parts Fasti D&M Autc foam, direct from fac-
Parts , Dick Heidgerd, tory. Phone: 399-5152.

??? M V ^ V 9 5 , ; 2 4 1 2 ROOF PAINTING &
133 NE 2nd Ave.Deer- CLEANING
Held Beach 399-8220. P R I D E WHITE ROOFS

CAMERA REPAIR 941-0248391-0599
S & M. PAINTERS

19? Color print. Cam-
era repair & cleaning,
F r e e Est. Guaranteed Interior & Exterior
work. The Photo Mart. Lie. & Insured. C a l l

942-6043 391-1739 at 5:PM.
CARPENTRY

Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, Appliances, Win-
dows, Walls, Leaks, &
Squeeks, make your list.
One call fix all. Lie. &
Ins. Call Maurice Oldre.

General Service
395-3397

E x p e r t Carpenter or
builder. Call: James E.
Chapmen, 276-6397 or
276-4269.....
Custom Cabinets, For-
mica, Painted Shelving,
Carpenter Work. House
of Edwards. 395-9300.

CARPET CLEANING

SOD

WANTED
Experienced Soles Manager

(with Service Experience)

FOR TELEVISION STORE

Salary Open - Call 395-1T7T

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Professional shampoo-
ing. Living room. $10.
Dining Room $7. Hall-
way $3. Bedrooms $5.
9x12 Rug $8'. upholster-
ed chairs $5. Sofa $10.
Sections $15. Spots r e -
moved free. Ft. Laud
523-2956.

Remove Old Sod
Replace New Sod

Reasonable
972-0974

SPRINKLERS
National

Sprinklers & Wells
158 NW 13th St.

Boca Raton
Established since 1946

Sprinkler System
Installations

Service, Pump Repairs.
Do it yourself Supplies
Experienced Personnel
Call for Free Estimates

305-1828
WATCH REPAIR

F l o r i d a Rooms, Car-
ports, Patios - Awnings
- Porches - Kitchens -
Additions - Storm Pan-
els. Anything. Pjione
395-4884. John E. Feld-
man.

Accutron & Bulova, etc.
Beadstringing, Engrav-
ing. John Redding, Bea-
con Lite J e w e l e r s —
Beacon Li te Shopping
Center.

WINDOW CLEANING \
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Small Home...$lO. &up.
Screens Extra. Ft . Laud.
523-2956.

To Place a
Classified Ad Call

395-8300

DELUXE
INTRACOASTAL

RENTAL APARTMENTS
FURNISHED

One block from Boca
Raton Hotel & Club, ov-
erlooking Royal P a l m
Yacht & Country Club.
Seasonal & Yearly.

Models open Daily. 10-5

1075 Spanish River Rd.
' AT LAST

CHILDREN WELCOME
BRAND NEW - Immed-
iate occupancy 3 bed-
room, 2 bath. Apart-
ments. Ideal for famil-
ies . Including fully car -
peted rooms, draperies
(refrigerator optional)
most convenient location
in Town. Parochial &
Public Schools, almost
at door. Walk around
c o r n e r to complete
shopping center. Move
up to Boca & Live. For
further information call
395-8220.

APARTMENT
HEADQUARTERS
Seasonal - Weekly

Monthly
Various convenient lo-
cations. Brand new own-
er-operated efficiency,
1-2 Bedrms., featuring
complete kitchens, car-
peted, drapes, beautiful
furn. or unfum., some
with Pool. Walk to shops,
churches, schools.

Please Call 395-8220
AN ITVENUS
SNTERPt

two Greens & one Tee
$30,000. MLS BV-118.

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca

395-8155

. . ^ C V S - " TOM SAYS:

Would you believe? Lots
for as low as $29001
See me for buys in Boca
Raton Square, Country
Club Village.Conference
R i d g e Estates, Lake
Floresta Park, Univer-
sity Heights, and else-
where. Just call Tom
Meredith, Realtor at the

ISIMH OFFICE

395-1515
42 SE 2nd St.

I9ISK0IBHBBI
BOCA VERDE Apt. 807^
2 bedroom, 1-1/2 baths
completely furnished,
carpeted thru ou t &
drapes. Screened furn-
ished Patio. All like new
.call 395-3909.
Luxury Boca waterfront
Condominium, 2 B.R., 2
bath, carpets, drapes,
etc. pool & recreation.
701 N.E. Harbour Ter-
race, Apt. 212. East at
Federal & ' ' "

Bttflfii
8 UNI_

New Apartments $7,000
56 NE 46 St. Complete
information
6LACKWELL REALTY

Realtors
Ft. Lauderdale

564-5944 - 399-5860,Two Bedroom, one bath,
completely furnished
home for rent for sea-
son only - no children
or pets - Available Jan-
uary 1st. Quiet a r e a .
Write Boca Raton News
Box #N-16^ Boca Raton.

Classified Ads
Camino Gardens - sea- BOCA RATON
son. 2 bedrm, 2 bath. New 3 and 4 Bedroom
Sun, birdwatch, on SE Homes for Immediate
Terrace. Heat-air.Eve. occupancy. Good Terms.
395-2104. 399-5922.

rgtfBATEMAN S CO.
s$4y Realtors

1299 5 Ocean Blvd
Boca Ralon Ha

aiea 305-395-9355

NEAT
ASA
PIN!

Two bedroom 2 bath,
centrally heated & air
conditioned home-nice-
ly landscaped - close to
schools, FAU and IBM
- cove ceilings - loads
of closets - garage -
sprinkler system - car -
pets and draperies in-
cluded. . .MLS 972 —
For details call IVAN
HAACK. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

B oca Raton: Ph.395-4000
TIRED OF LOAFIN

Check this High net p ro -
fit. Low Overhead Spec-
ialty Gift Shop. Pro-
tected exclusive lines.
12th yr . in business.
Shows $12,000 net Profit
per year. Will pay en-
tire Investment in 2 y r s .
Ask for Paul Nesbitt,
Assoc., evenings call:
395-3057.

1031 SW 11th St., Boca
Raton. Priced for im-
mediate Sale. $3500.
MLS BV 96W.

DORAN REALTORS
& INSURERS

133 Boca Raton Rd.
395-1102

Sign & Plastic letter
shop. Good location.
Ready to operate.$l,200
puts you in business.
Mr. Conrad, 942-2100.
80 Acres, Just West of
Boca Raton. 2600' of
S t a t e Hwy. frontage.
Less than $3000. per
acre will buy it.

3 bedroom, 2 Jath, plus
large family room, in
Beautiful Royal Oak
Hills. Large North fac-
ing corner Lot, Carpet-
ing, Draperies. Occu-
pancy within 2 weeks.
Assume excellent Mtg.
5-3/4% MLS.

Call: Ed. Ronan, assoc.
395-4624 - 395-7280
Lovely 2 bedroom 2bath
home located in an ex-
cellent neighborhood in
Deerfield Beach. Large,
waterfront lot with un-
restricted boat access
to Intracoastal water-
way and ocean. Property
in an Estate — needs
some cleanup & painting
but at $21,900, it is an
excellent buy. MLS BR
1163W,

CARLEN
Appraisal S Really. Inc.450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

Boca Raton 399-4440

PARK" YOUR YACHT 31
Ihe dock of this lovely
Tropical Home, lost off
Ihe tntracoastai for lust
532,500. Very clean. Big
Florida Room, and charm-
ing Living Room with nal-

-urat fireplace. 2 big baths
— • "Top Drawer" Coral
Ridge location — Call
June Rauterson anytime
— Evenings S65-9&8.

FORD R. CARTER
I N C REALTORS

3307 S. COMMERCIAL

PHONE;1" 563-3201

We Wish You
LOTS

and

LOTS

LOTS
of GOOD
CHEER

and a Prosperous
HEN YEAR

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 39'5-4044

Waterfront 3 bedrm., 2
bath. C a r p e t i n g &
Drapes. Owner trans-
ferred. Under $22,000.
391-1494.
Immediate occupancy,
lovely 3/2 central air &
Ht. W/W Garpeting,dish
washer, luxury bath &
kitchen. Only $23,500.
Low down payment .
399-5442 or 399-4179.
Owner moving, p r i c e
reduced low 30*s. Air
cond., 4 bedrm., 2-1/2
bath, Separate Dining
rm., kitchen, w/bli.-ins.
double garage, screened
p a t i o , Pool. Spacious
Landscaped Lot, excel,
cond. 3 yrs. old. —
395-7298.

ITVENUS
FOR HOMES

399-5442
399-4179

PRICE REDUCED
Very lovely large 3 bed-
room, 2 bath home in
Royal Oak Hills, corner
lot, every modern fea-
ture . Excellent condi-
tion. $29,700. MLS BR
10 7 9. Ask for R u t h
Greeson. Assoc..

ITVENUS
FOR HOMES

399-5442
399-4179

ADDITIONAL CLASSIFIED

BOCA INLET
APARTMENTS

2 Bedroom - 2 Bath
NEW

Master Bedroom ha
Large walk-in closet &
dressing area. . .$33r400

ARVIDA
Realty Sales, Int.

707 E. Camino Real
395-5232

UNFURNISHED
1 & 2 Bedroom
We have a Limifed
Number of Apartments
on Yearly Leases or
more. From $130.00
per mo. 391-2512 or
399-7727,Boca Raton.

MAY ALL THE
SMALL

HOMES
MEDIUM

HOMES
LARGE

HOMES
BE FILLED WITH JOY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

Cont-e'ft) Jfce-

YRLOW-ftOOIT

REALTY],
224 SO. I

395-1133 j

NEW HOMES
5 SOLD in 2 WEEKS

STILL AVAILABLE
A Bedroom-2 Bath & Pool $28,500.
3 Bedroom-2 Bath. $22,500.

NO CLOSING COST

Telephone:
339-5922CONSTRUCTION ! « .
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Loxahatchee refuge moves to protect troll habitat
(Continued from Page 1)
that's their only food
item or if there is any
v e g e t a b l e intake,"
Thompson stated.

He pointed out that
there must have been
some encironmental ad-
justment, since goats
are not a resident spe-
cies on Loxahatchee Re-
fuge.

"We've been trying to
get a troll biologist down
from Washington to
have a ' look at the
situation here," he said,
"but they've been pretty
busy with studies in
other areas,"

The first serious look
at the troll situation
came at the r e c e n t
"Marsh and Estaurine
Symposium" which
Thompson attended at
Baton Rouge, La.

"It's the first tima,"
he said, ' 'that any real
consensus has been
sought on the rather
complex environmental
dynamics of the troll
situation. The outcome
of the discussions was
to categorize the situa-
tion as primarily one of
habitat destruction.

"With all of the em-
phasis on new roads and
engineering, wooden
bridges are becoming
r a t h e r rare. Every-
thing7 s concrete.

"We still don't know
if- all we need to do to
provide adequate pro-
tection is build more
wooden bridges or if

J. A. Clarke, Jr.
Services will be held

today for John A.
Clarke, Jr., 81, 566
N.W. Seventh Ave., who
died Thursday.

Mr. Clarke came to
Boca Raton seven years
ago from Western
Springs, 111., where he
had been an electrical
engineer for Genera l
Motors.

He was a member of
First P r e s b y t e r i a n
Church.

Survivors include his
wife, Georgia, Boca Ra-
ton; t h r e e brothers,
William D., David M.,
both of Sarasota, H.
Stanley, Philadelphia,
Pa.; two sisters, Mrs.
Sarah Albritton, Orlan-
do, and Mrs. Edith Wi-
mer, Winter Park.

Services will be con-
ducted by Rev.C.Thom-
as Webb, First Presby-
terian Church, at 11 a.m.
in Kraeer Funeral home.
Entombment will be in
Forest Lawn Memorial
Gardens Mausoleum.

Dr. W. Catchings

S e r v i c e s will be
held today for Waddill
Catchings, 88, who died
Sunday morning.

Dr. Catchings came
to Florida eight and a
half years ago from New
York City where he was
president of Concord
Mutual Investments
Trust Co. until a month
ago. He also was a di-
rector of Warner Broth-
ers Seven Arts.

He was a member of
Royal Palm Yacht and
Country Club, a gues t
lecturer at Florida At-
lantic University and a
member of the Ever-
glades Club in Palm
Beach.

Survivors include his
wife. May; son. Wad-
dill Catchings, Jr., As-
pen Colo.; daughter,
Mrs. Andrew S. Mur-
ray, Rumson, N.J.; two
stepsons, Victor Fan-
cis, Pompano Beach,
and Cedric Francis,
London, England; four
grandchildren, and one
great grandchild.

Services will be con-
ducted by Rev. Albert
P. Shiphorst, pastor at
First P r e s b y t e r i a n
Church, at 4 p.m. in
Kraeer's Pompano
Beach Funeral Home.

other habitat factors
are also involved."

He said there is no
evidence so far to indi-
cate whether the Loxa-
hatchee trolls represent
a distinct group or have
become acclimatized to
South Florida condition
from separate races
found in Germany, Den-
mark and Sweden. The

original report noted
that there seemed to be
something of a Germanic
accent in the troll's
voice.

"So far as we can de-
termine," . Thompson
said, "there are no
trolls indigenous to sub-
tropical climates. If we
could get a lead on where
these came from, we'd

know a little bit more
about the type of envir-
onment they prefer and
could institute a man-
agement program aim-
ed at their total en-
vironment. In the mean-
time, we're just guess-
ing."

Most of the discus-
sants at the symposium
were inclined to feel that

trolls should be placed
on the "endangered"
list, Thompson report-
ed. He said there was
some feeling that trolls
properly belonged in the
"peripheral" category,
but pending more detail-
ed studies the group felt
that maximum protec-
tion measures are call-
ed for.

He cautioned that
emergency regulations
have been instituted at
Loxahatchee to assure
their full protection. He
suggested that persons
crossing the wooden
bridge should wear soft-
soled, flat-heeled shoes.

"Apparently it's the
'trip, trap; trip, trap'
tha t really riles 'em

up," Thompson said.
-J.T.O.

(It's all in fun. The
sign is real, but it's in-
tended primarily for the
benefit of the younger
set who might be more
familiar with the story
of the "Three Billy
Goats Gruff" than most
of us. — Ed.)

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
AND NEW

FREEDOM SHARES

look!
TAKE A GOOD LOOK AT OUR NEW BUILDING

TAKE A GOOD LOOK AT OUR NEW RATE

TAKE A GOOD LOOK AT OUR GROWTH

TAKE A GOOD LOOK AT OUR LOCAL DIRECTORS

TAKE A GOOD LOOK AT OUR LOCAL MANAGEMENT
AND STAFF

TAKE A GOOD LOOK AT OUR GIFTS FOR YOU

Then take a good look at your future!

START YOUR EARNINGS
TODAY

TRANSFER YOUR FUNDS, NOW!

on savings
certif icates

per annum

Accounts Insured to S15,000.Q0

. = & * "

» • •

FOR ACCOUNTS OF $5OO OR MORE,
RECEIVE ANY OF THESE VALUABLE
GIFTS, FREE:

THE AMERICANA" HOSTESS aECTRIC TRAY ROGERS 10-Inch STERLING SLYER TRAY
beautiful])-decorated Sreet wilhWoinut Finish and
Golden Border. Slain and Alcohol Resistant.

OETECTO BATHROOM SCALE

BOCA RATON FEDERAL
Savings and Loan Association

Classified
rCAMPJOKEAL
JNONE BETTER

in ROYAL OAK HILLS
— 3 bedroom, 2-1/2
b a t h , family room,
d o u b l e garage - BXC
POOL - So many extras
impossible t o list. . s.
MLS 1160P — Forded
tails call KEN PRICE...

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

BocaRaton:Ph.395-40no
n W i RKIJROOMS
\llfyWn FAMILY ROOM
iftKi.lM DEN & FOOL
Royal Palm — carpets
& draperies — central
heat & air conditioning;-.
washer/dryer - AM-FM
inter-com - $45,000.00
— For all details, call
HARRY GRIFFITHS. . .
MLS BR 947P

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000
S15.000 IN

BOCA SQUARE
For t h i s 3 bedroom
home with low down pay-
ment of $450.00. See this
today! MLS BR 1121. Ask
for Ruth Greeson, Assoc.

CARLEN
Appraisal & Sealty. Inc.

I IMMACULATE I

Two bedroom, two bath
centrally heated home
with central air condi-
tioning -extra large kit--
chen - foyer entrance -i
s p a c i o u s & luxurious!
baths - carpets & drap-l
eries included - MLS'.
BR968 - For all details,!
call LLOYD LIVELY.. .'
Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

Beautiful custom built
spacious 3 bedroom 3
bath home in Exclusive
Estates Section of Boca
Raton. Within Walking
Distance of Ocean. Large
100" x 160' lot. Wood-
burning Fireplace. 2
car garage. You will be
living in luxurious com-
fort for only $34,900.
MLS BR 1164.

3""CARLEN
Appraisal & Really. Inc.

399-4440
2 BEDROOM

2/BATH
HOME

ROYAL OAK HILLS —
Florida room — well
kept — sprinkler sys-
tem — central heat &
air — includes draper-
ies — frost free refrig-
erator — storm shut-
te rs — Priced rightl
$21,000 — MLS BR412
For details, call BILL
BRADSHAW. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION

Spacious 4 bedroom 4
bath home with l a r g e
family room. Central air
& heat located on lush
landscaped 1/2 ac ree s -
tate between Ocean & .
Intracoastal. Owner will \
sacrifice and a c c e p t •
$55,000. MLS BR 1116.
Ask for Paul Nesbitt,
Assoc., evenings call:
395-3057.

ICARLEN
Appraisal S Realty. Int.450 E. Palmetto Pk.

Boca Raton 399-4440
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451 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY Phone 395-8800 BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

DEADLINE
TUESDAY EDITION
Mondays, 10:00 A.M.

THURSDAY EDITION
Wednesdays. 10:00 A.M.

SUNDAY EDITION
Fridays, 10:00 A.M.

Call 395-8300
399-6719


